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Of COntpfete ITransfonnation
Then

by

Zen Master

slowly the cocoon breaks open and the new body begins to' appear. A
emerges, then a leg stretches' forth. At first the cicada's movements are slow
and difficult: It crawls out of the cocoon and falls to the ground. At this stage the

Sahn

Seung

(The [oltowins; is taken FOIll a talk given by Zen Muster Seung Suhn
19, 1984 ut the Providence Zen Center.)

wing

cicada

March

011

never

thinks about the sky

or

about

flying

-

it

only thinks about

how

to

get

,

any kind of food. Sometimes it takes three or four hours between the time
it leaves the cocoon and the time it is able to fly. But this is a time of complete

food,

Everything that happens in this world is correct. Things go in cycles: spring,
fall, winter, Every year this cycle or'seasons occurs. But there are longer
cycles too, and this year makes the beginning of both a 60 year cycle and a 360
year cycle. It is a very interesting time.
There is a very large insect called the cicada, that grows very slowly inside a
cocoon fastened to a tree, The transformation from cocoon to winged creature
takes a long time, about 17 years, and is very dif'ficult During this time in the
cocoon, the cicada's internal body appears disrupred.Thc skin, the organs, the
wings, all appear not to be working. They aren't moving. The body looks as if it

Iransformation. One moment it tries

summer,

This

then it flies!

is

year

like

disrupted, stuck in
We

are

Things look
not working.

that.

of

a state

very worried about the future. How

\ve

ever
fly? How will our wings
possibly appear? How can we get enough
food? Many problems are appearing. I f we

can

•

vere

fly and

to

business, we want to know if the
good for sales or bad. So we
have many worries. But human beings are
part of nature. Like the cicada, even if we
have already emerged from our cocoon, it
buy

confused and broken.

a

future will be

st

ill takes time before

stretch

wings

our

we

understand how

and

out

rly. Finally

to
we

will

,
fly.
There IS' aT\vays change: Sui c-lianging
means not changing. Moment to moment,
everything is complete. Everything that
-

-

.

happens is correct. I f you are attached [0
name and form, it means that your thinking
appears and disappears. If your thinking
does not appear and disappear, everything
is complete. II' your center is not moving,
you will have no difficulty even though
many

new

have

no

conditions will appear. I f you
center,

will

you

have

always

problems.
Think of it like this:
the winter

ice. No leaves
frozen

ground
starts

not

months, the
or

ground.

happens in

much

of cold and

season

flowers appear from the
spring .cornes, the

When

thaws. Water goes into the soil and
Everything erupts. The

working.

grass grows, Leaves appear and get bigger.
All
the
colors are
Flowers
appear,

changing, Everything 'is changing, quickly

char:ging,

TRAPPIST MONKS SIT CHRISTIAN-ZEN RETREAT with Soen Sa Nim at Gethsemene Monastery in Kentucky,
where the late Fr. Thomas Merton lived. Story on page 2.

.KW AN UM ZEN SCHOOL
CONGRESS AND ZEN
MASTER SEUNG SAHN"S
BIRTHDAY CEREMONY:
AUGUST 1-3, 1986

by Master Dharma Teacher Richard Shrobe
(The following exchange of questions and answers took place during
on Februarv I, 1986.)

.

Q: What is the underlying essence of Zen?
RS: (Lifting up his cup and drinking) Cold

For

our

further information,
a/lice.

they say in Korea when they

water,

want to

and

of Soen Sa Nirns

[and'

a

director of the

'

times, I got pretty close, one lime an hour and 50 minutes, But one of the in
tcrestingcxperiences I had when trying this was coming to a moment when I had

recognition that it was just sitting, There was nothing miraculous that was go
ing to appear; even if I sat for two more hours straight. (Laughter) It was just sit
ting, pure and simple, just like drinking cold water is just drinking cold water.

food and fun,

Continued on page 7

Growing Pains:
Death

SSN's Whirlwind Tour
in China

,

Chogye International Zen
Center], He told me that sometimes he likes to practice for two hours straight in
the morning, He docsn't walk, he doesn't get up, he JUSt sits there for two hOI:lTS
in his full lotus position, without moving,
I got inspired i o find out what that was about, (Laughter) So I tried a couple of

student

contact your loca/ Zen Center or the Kwan Um Zen

Monks Sit Zen

Dialogues

someone to

the

teacher's birthday with tributes, music,

INDEX
Zen

tell

clear

School

Trappist

Sa Nim told

(Laughter) Soen

just keep a
mind, "Go drink cold water'," (Laughter) Only that. I had an interesting
useful experience a few weeks ago, I was talking with Ken Kessel, and oldtime

that's what

me

an

celebrate

ai

a retreat

the Providence Zen Center

Teachers will be present.
we

page 2

effort

friends, the annual summer gathering at the Provi
important tradition, the highlight of our year. First and
foremost, the weekend is an opportunity to just be together. Ours is a large and
ever more far-flung sangha; rarely do we have occasion to congregate in one
place.
Secondly, within the program are panel discussions, workshops and small
groups. We talk about issues in our School. how we can help our Zen Centers,
our practice. each other. Zen Master Seung Sahn and all the Master Dharma
Finally,

on

CARRYING SNOW IN A
TEASPOO N: The Bodhisattva

For School members and

dence Zen Center is
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only

the

same

inside" world

in
as

our

well

as

minds,

in

second. So it '\ very important how

one

direction is clear, then the beginning goes
this way and that way. If you arc IIOt clear,

our

the "outside"

the future is

During winter for three or four
months everything stays the same, so we
experience no difficulty. In the spring there
are many changes, so our minds move and
we experience many doubts and problems.
Just at this time of the ending of an old set
of 60 year and 360 year cycles and the
beginning of a new set, many things are
happening "inside". A s t range,
complicated mind is appearing.
Just now we need to practice more
strongly and make our direction clear. If
you are not doing hard practice or your
direction is unclear, any kind of demon
might, take you. When you die, you will not
world.

not

clear.

Some people say
But when

he end

t

()

f

t

he world is

old age is finished, a
new age appears. Human beings arc pari of
i hc natural cycle and this is a changing time

corning.

an

for all species. This year is the beginning of
women will control every

the age when

thing, just

as

have up till

men

now:

Soon

the

eC"onoIllY.

house, the family, politics, the

will be many more women
their countries. Women will become

there

leading

strong as men, as it was thousands of
years ago. This change from yang to yin has
as

already begun.
When Bodhidharma

to

came

China, he

became the First Patriarch of Zen. As the

understand where you go. What kind of
hell will you go to? There are many kinds.
If in this life you have killed many animals,
when you die, these animals will appear to
you saying, "Give me my life!"

WALKING with members

result of a "marriage" bet ween Vipassana
style Indian meditation and Chinese
Taoism, Zen appeared. Now it has come to
the West and what is already here? Chris
and so forth. When Zen
i ianit y.Judaism
"gets married" to one of these traditions, a
new style of Buddhism will appear.
Perhaps there will be a women Matriarch
and all Dharma transmission wouldgo only
from woman to woman. Why not? So

of Comunidad Ahabad, Spain, during last fall retreat

,

It is necessary to die every day, and every
day to give life. If in one day you die ten

"Women will become

thousand times, you areten thousand times
alive. In only one day, understand? This life

maybe 70-80 years long. Many things
happen in one life. We think it is so short,
but to some beings, even cine second is very
long.
Buddha went to Heaven to save his
mother. He only stayed three days, but in
this world, it was 90 days. During this time
the king missed the Buddha. He went to see
the Buddha; expecting a Dharma speech,
but the Buddha was not there. The king was

infiuirc

strong your center is. In a changing time, a
time of beginnings, it's very important to
have a srrong cenrer.At this time, if your

Con tin ued from page 1

It's

and

rime

space. If you have thinking, then even one
hour can seem like many years. Sometimes
our thinking makes many years seem like

ty���O���O�
"

infinite

have

already

as

strong

thousands of years ago. This
"
has already begun.

is

unhappy. His mind could not rest. So he
.invired a very good sculptor to make a gold
Buddha, and he put it on the Buddha's
seat.

men,

change from

it

as

was

yang to

yin

everyone, you must create American Budd
at

Then the Buddha
the gold Buddha

back. He looked

came

face

its

-

and his face

we're the same! The king explained; "We
so we made this statue
just like
you and-put it on your seat. Is this good or
missed you,

_

The Buddha

said, "You understand form

is emptiness, emptiness is form. If you
think this Buddha is truth, that is me". So

bad?"

Buddha

center

SOEN SA NIM ON

as

statues

appeared

at

that time.

Just like that story, if your mind, your
is strong with no thinking, then you

SPRING-SlJAfMER'WHIRLWIND

hism. Get

enlightenment!
age time, a strong center is
necessary. Are you clear, everyone? No?
Then more hard training i.s necessary. Also,
your direction must become clear. Why do
you eat every day? Why do you st udy Zen?
Why do you sit? These are important ques
In this

new

tions.Tl

TRIP
Going

on

Florida, he led his first

to

re

Gainesville Zen Circle, a new af
filiate, and gave a talk at a karate school
which attracted several hundred people. In
treat at the

May he led

a

retreat

at'

New Haven Zen

following week iii Provi
dence, sponsored by another new affiliate,
Dharma Hope Zen group, gave a high
energy talk to over 170 students and faculty
Center and the

Brown Universu y. An unexpected side
to Korea occurred when Soen Sa Nim

at
t

rip

to

went

Master

attend funeral ceremonies for Zen
Sunim

Cho

Baek

(see

separate

story).

Returning to the United States, he parti
cipated in the closing and rededication cer
emonies of

a con

Ference

on

Buddhism and

non-violence, sponsored by the Rochester
Zen Center (Kapleau Roshi's school). He
led

a

weekend

retreat

Chngye

at

Interna

tional Zen Center in New York and seven
day retreats at Providence and Cambridge
Zen Centers in

June.

early

He is scheduled

go to Europe with
stops in Paris, Germany, Spain and Eng
land before ret urn i ng tot he East Coast. In
to

July he will be participaj ing in
ecumenical

a

one-day

fest ivai and dedicai ion of the

Lotus shrine at Yogaville, VA, with Swami
Satchidananda and other spiritual leaelers.
The first weekend of August he will be at

IN THE MOUNTAINS OF SPAIN last aututmn, Soen Sa Nim lead afirst-time Zen meditation retreat for the Comuni
dad Ahabad. Centro Zen de Palma Abbot Joan Insa, Centre Zen de Paris Abbot Do Mun Sunim and Mu Sang Sunim
accompanied Soen Sa Nim and assisted during the retreat.

Providence Zen Center with

members or

the Kwan Urn Zen School

celebrate his

bin helay and preside
School

West Coast and proceeded east, leading re
and giving talks at Ojai (CA),
treats

citing devclopmeui s

early March, after of

Kansas, Chicago and Ontario. In April he
of'Iiciared at the closing ceremony for the
winter Kyol Chc retreat at Providence Zen

retreats

side

Korea. In

trips
ficiating at closing ceremonies for the first
irucrnru ional winter Kyol Che at Su Dok
Sah temple in Korea, he returned to the
to

Currently there are at leastsix
projects about Soen Sa Nim's
teaching that are underway or recently fin
Book News

...

Center, then
ters

and

went on to

some

Paris

to

SLq'JpOI'[

ex-

of Soen Sa Nim's formal

Dharma

ished. In the USA, Senior Dharma Teacher
Stanley Lombardo of Kansas Zen Center

speeches. Lexington Zen Center
Abbot Bob Genthner has started working
with So en Sa Nim on a book tentatively en
titled "Just Do It," which will be "a practi

Dhananjay Joshi of

cal Americanized version of Soen Sa Nim's

new

book

and Dharma Teacher

Chicago Meditation Center are in the final
editing stages of "Ten Gates," a book
about k o nu-an practice which includes lei-

Bob is

from 900 min
Liles of taped discussions with Soen Sa Nim.
The Kwan Urn Zen School staff is work-

teaching."

working

at

Centre

Zen

Paris

(see separate story in this issue). He led
in

Monastery

Kentucky,

one

at-the

separate story),
Zen Center.

anoi

her

at

two

Trappist

where Thomas Merton lived
and

(see

Lexington

on a translation of "100 Cases," which
Soen Sa Nim published in Korea in 1965.
Just arrived from Korea is a small pamphlet

ing

entitled "Zen
count

Dialogues in China,"

an ac

of Soen Sa Nim's "Dharma combat"

with the old Chinese monks and Zen Mas
his

trip last fall to the
People's Republic of China. Excerpts from
the pamphlet are printed in this issue. Some
ters he met

during

heIourt h annual

Congress.

For up-to-date information

ule,
Soen Sa Nim is in the middle of a tour of
the United States and Europe, with a few

over t

to

contact

the

director,

on

Kwan

his sched
Urn

Zen

School. Soen Sa Nim's schedule is subject
to
au

frequent changes,
end

an

event, make

so

when

sure

planning

to

you get in touch

with the local contacts, or check the School
which is available from the

"rrcwsleucr

School and Zen Centers.

copies will be available through the Kwan
Urn Zen School office in Cumberland, RI.
Centre Zen de Paris Abbot Do Mun Su
nim reports that some members are working
on French translations of So en Sa Nim's
work. Last but not
Center

least, the Krakow Zen
(Poland) publishing group has a

number of translations of Soen Sa Nim's

books

underway.
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"BE STILL

KNOW THAT I
AM GOD"
Soen Sa Nim Leads
Combined Christian
Buddhist Retreat at
Gethsemene Trappist
Monastery in

Kentucky
The Get hsernene

followed by
Lexington Zen
Center. Some 25 people attended, from as
far away as Ohio, Tennessee, West Virgin
ia, Indiana and Rhode Island. Accompany
ing Socn Sa Nim and also sitting was Rich

a

weekend Zen

ard St rcit feld

ret reat was

retreat at

the

Director of the Kwan Um
Zen School. The retreat ended with a Pre
cepts Ceremony on Sunday in which four
people took the Five Precepts.

Ten

Trappist monks,

8

people, including

nuns, and three members of t he Lex
ington, KY, Zen Center, sat an unusual
two

day ecumenical retreat
Monastery in Trappist, K Y,

Gethsemene
in April. Socn

at

two

Sa Nin led tile retreat, assisted by Brother
Anthony Distefano of the monastery. Get h

the Heart Sutra
Zen chant, and

Christian

(in English),
Kyrie Elison,

chant.

chairs and

The

a
a

retreaiants

Genthner,

led

a

for

retreat

monks

at a Catholic monastery, although
for years he has been speaking at numerous
monasteries around. the world. The retreat

was a

balance of Zen and Catholic monastic

forms. Soen Sa Nim gave Zen interviews
and Dharma talks, and led prost rat ions in
the early morning, but nor all of the monks

participated.

There

was

group

of

chanting

who

"Godcmind" instead of

The

nexl

oisiied

place

Pu

was

Tuo

Mounlain, localed on Pu Tuo Shan Island,
one of the most sacred Buddhisl places in

ren

and in Ihe last month of

expecting

her

third child.I]

trouble,
This

so

"Buddha-mind"

ants, "You do not need
needs you. This world is in

you must find God."
of a talk that Soen

retreat grew out

Sa Nim gave at Gethsemene last year. Some
years ·ago, Joshu Sasaki Roshi also gave a
combined Christian-Buddhist retreat there.
Gerhsernene

be

seems to

trying

to

keep

the

ecumenical spirit alive. Soen Sa Nim wel
comes such opportunities to helppeople of
different religious t radit ions pract ice and

THE MADONNA adorns

worship together.

IN

liked Americans and gave
welcome.

.

nexl

sevenly years,
was

The Chinese Masler uirote,
nalure is complelely brighl.

during

special

"The eye

"

So en Sa Nim asked, "Whal is illhal is

excepl (or lwenly

chased oul

a

simple altar used during Gethsemene retreat

eyes. Of his one lhousand eyes, which is
the lrue eye?"

Masler Miao Shan left. home al lhe age
of seven and slayed al the lemple for lhe
years when he

us

a

Soen Sa Nim asked the Dharma Mas
iet, "This 'Lernple is the temple of Kwan
Um Bodhlseitue, who has one lhousand

progressed quite rapidly.

September 15, 1985

cooking and coordinating skill of Mara
Genthner, who is the mother of two child

retreat

fluencial. Donalions came from abroad,
from the governmenl and from many de
ootees. Thus the reconslruclion work has

VIII

,

of the three LZC

was one

Excerpt, from "ZEN DIALO.GUES
CHINA"
Dialogue No.

the Genthners

members

God-God
to

room

,

and told the

Nim has been invited

Dharma

in

sat

West

marked the first time Soen Sa

new

silent meals with plates and
forks, instcat of four-bowl iernple' style.
Lexington, KY, Zcn Center Abbot Bob

permitted to join the
retreat, .spoke of the good spirit of the re
treat He said thai Soen Sa Ni"m spoke of

retreat

with the

had constructed in their basement and the

ate

Monastery is well-known because
of one of its famous former residents,
Thomas Merton, a prolific writer and mod
ern spiritual pioneer in the ongoing bast

This

so many people attending, the logis
eating, washing, sleeping and move
ment
were tricky in
what is basically a
3-bedroom house. But it went smoothly, ac
cording to St reit feld who was impressed

traditional
traditional

sernene

dialogue.

With

tics of

complelely btiqtu?"

the

The old Masler seid, "I'm nol sure. But.
are wonderful." He held .Soen Sa
Nim's hands wilh delighl and everyone

you

laughed

wilh

one

mind.

Then the lalk conlinued. Soen Sa Nim
asked, "Since we have come 10 China, we
have been

given-lea everywhere

This reminds

we

go.

o( JoJu Zen Mester who
used 10 say 10 students, 'Go 'drink lea.'
Whal then is the meaning o( Jo.Iu's 'Go
me

dririk lea'?"

China. On the island there had been one
hundred temples, mosl o( which were
deslroyed during the Cullural Revolulion.

The Chinese Masler answered, "Have

Some are now being reconstructed by the
governmenl. The island as a whole is ded

you drunk lea in China?"
Soen Sa Nim lhen look up the lea cup
and offered il 10 him. The Chinese Masler

iceted 10 Kwan Um Bodhisallva. Ivlt.. Pu

and

Tuo

[eels
o(

farewell and the old Master shook
hands wilh each member ot lhe group and
gave lhem a cordial send orr. In return, lhe
group bowed in deep respecl 10 Mester
fVliao Sebn's compassionale fTIind, culti
valed.-Lhroughoul his whole Ii(e. 0

Hills, ureter, rocks, every
lhe Dharma, and
the trees, (lowers and singing birds all

This excerpt is from a small pamphlet
sent to us from Korea, an account of

land is

shaped

like

beauli(ul lhal
(lowers. Anyone
so

like he is

being

a

small half-moon: II is
a bunch o(

il looks like
on

lhe mounlain

embraced in the

everybody

bursl into

laughler.· They

lhen bid

"mountain of beeutilut, lillie
while (lowers." The moun lain on the is
means

arms

the Bodhisallva.

lhing

seems

10

preach

combine 10 make
There

are

ajoyful, holy

three

scene.

big lemples

on

the

mounlain and the group 'visiled Pu Ji Tem
ple (irsl and then Fa Yu Temple. This lem

pic

was

deslroyed during the Culture!
was being rebuilt under

oolution and
direction

o( the presenl Abbol,

Miao Shan. Masler Miao Shan is

Re
the

trtester

quile

in-

Culture! Revolulion 10

work

in the

The Masler

(ields;

replied, "One

neture.is all

He looked much younger lhan his age:
slrong, clear-voiced and very cortipes
sionale. He had oisited America, louring

nalure. II is wilhoul hindrance ."

York and San Francisco, elc. He said
lhal America seemed like the Weslern

The Chinese Masler besiteted, so Soen
Sa Nim said, "Blue sky and blue moun·
lain, isn't it?"

Soen

a

paradise

on

earlh. He said he

Nim

asked,'

"Whal

is

lhal

nalure?"

('lew

Pure Land,

Sa

•

Soen Sa Nim's trip to the People's Re
public of China last fall. In the pamphlet
are nine stories of places visited where
Soen Sa Nim had "Dharma combat" with
the old Chinese monks and Zen Mas�ers,
Soen Na Nim was the first South Korean
monk admitted to China for decades. He
was

accompanied by several
colleagues.

dents and

dozen stu
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GROWING PAINS
By Editor-in-Chief Ellen Sidor, with contributions from Master Dharma Teachers
Barbara and Lincoln Rhodes and Jacob Perl, School Director Richard Streitfeld,
and Contributing Editor Shana Klinger.
.

Eventually some common ground is reached. Through the process of sharing, practicing,
suffering together, a new consensus and a new relationship to the teacher emerges.
Guidelines are discussed and written down. There is a reshuffling of the hierarchy, some
times a decentralizing. Large organization shrink or subdivide,' new groups spring up.
When the smoke clears, the landscape has changed a little.
Perhaps now there are fewer of the original pioneering teachers from the East who are
still in supreme authority in their sanghas, or their sanghas are smaller. Some teachers and
students have

In the past few years the Kwan Urn Zen School has been experiencing a difficult transi
tion, the nature of which has only recently become apparent-the shift from the authority

and

leadership

of

founder and Zen Master

our

to a

sharing of these responsibilities

between

him, the School Council, and his six American Master Dharma Teachers. After 14 years
of teaching in America, now Soen Sa Nim is spending less time here and more time abroad.
The American school is

being expected

function

to

its

more on

own.

While many of his older students perceive this as a loss and react with different emo
tions, others perceive it as the inevitable separation of a growing-up child and its parent.
We are grappling with the difficult task of beginning to fill the gap that our powerful and
charismatic teacher is purposely leaving. It is a challenge to find our own ways of maintain
ing our centers, teaching without him, growing and fund-raising. "If I stay in one place,
'"
you will not grow up," Soen Sa Nim says. "Zen means, 'become independent.
Already there are numerous new students in the School who have not met him and who

regard toe American
development, others

Dharma heirs

people this is a welcome
great responsibility on the
American teachers, none of whom has been a monk or practiced for more than 15 years ..
The six Master Dharma Teachers (two were named in 1977, two in 1981, two in 1984) have
needed time to deal with their own lives in relation to becoming teachers, to get to know
and trust each other. It is not surprising that they have shown the strain of this position at
as

their real teachers. To

are not so sure.

some

However, it has placed

a

times.
The Master Dharma Teacher group is the second' 'leg" of the governing stool, of which
Soen Sa Nim is the first. It has the function of making teaching decisions along with Soen
Sa Nim, amd making decisions in cases where an individual or center is experiencing
difficulties.
The third administrative

"leg" is

the School

Council, which has been in existence only

three years, although most of its members have been students of Soen Sa Nim for up to a
decade or more. The Council has about 18 members from Zen Centers around the country,
meets three

feel credible

times
as a

a

year, and operates

by

consensus.

In the

beginning, it

was

consensus over

such distances

was

impossible. Some decisions

were

team.

speedy

ac

reached

by

through consultation with Soen Sa Nim and the Master Dharma Teachers
by telephone. Other decisions were made by Soen Sa Nim alone and discussed later with the
Council. This process has inevitably created some serious commuication glitches.
Over time the face-to-face Council meetings have proven to be a good clearing-house
and healing process. The realization that the Master Dharma Teachers and the Council
could give useful group feedback to So en Sa Nim has solidified the effectiveness of both
groups. At the recent April Council and Master Dharma Teacher meetings, a new sense of
clarity and cohesiveness emerged, in large measure due to our having to deal with several
difficult issues.

Looking

at

the Zen

organism

in

one

seems

are

fe� years, it
experiencing,

past
all

helpful,

way or another, the growing pains of Zen. It is often
to be just a particular, personal struggle or crisis within

sality of

the

the

growth

one

in the middle of what
group, to see the univer

process.

Here at the Kwan Urn Zen
event occurs or comes to

School,

as

light concerning

elsewhere, the scenario is becoming familiar:
a

teacher. It may

provoke

severe

adolescent. He warned

an

sonal, visceral matter.
It helps when we can

disapproval

an

and

teachers

with this

issues

Zen Master

Seung Sahn

a

now

issue, PRIMARY

be

year instead

publishing

of 4,

three

and will be 16

a

clear way. De

us

that the

next

few years would be stormy

as

this adolescent be

see

can ease us

Lay practice and monasticism
we

very young here. When the first blush of romanticism and idealism

have to deal with the

nitty-gritty

of

wears

off,

getting family life, career, relationships and Zen
best it's a precarious balance which never seems to

practice into some kind of harmony. At
hold for long. Part of the reason for that is that

«e have, as yet, no American Zen tradition
established role models for ihe "complete" American Zen layperson.
We discover this when we try to rely strictly on the Eastern models which have been

to fall back on, no

brought

to tis.

One of the thorniest

challenges to American Zen will be to see whether it can fashion a
lay practice which actually works. Some of us, ha.bormg monasticism in our hearts, deal
with the daily burden in part by dreaming of a future tirne when we can put it all aside.
Some of us have already chosen some form of ordination, and are trying to live it in a secu
lar and materialistic America. Most of us, however, live a non-monastic life, embracing
families and cars and jobs, trying to find a right livelihood and peace of mind, while being
fully engaged in a complicated society. What kind of practice, what traditions can we
fashion that will help us balance all this, and perceive our True Self?
Basic to So en Sa Nim's (and other Zen teachers) teaching in America has been the estab
lishment of Zen Centers in which people can pursue a more rigorous practice and live and
work together. The rigid schedule calls for strong determination. But the attraction of fam
ilies to these centers, and the natural movement of most older students toward marriage
and family. life, has created a whole set of interesting, frustrating issues that are becoming
familiar to all the lay sanghas of American Zen. These issues revolve around the tensions of
commitment to formal practice and the demands of family and economic life.

A basic

Starting

in

Karma?

a

POINT will

completed

what we bring to the task: idealism, high hopes, the wish that
through the process. .The fundamental job is still often painful,
calling for persistence, or perhaps desperation. Rage, arrogance, sadness and confusion are
part of it, as is joy. But after the hoorah of dealing with crisis (inspired by teacher behavior
or whatever) dies down, the basic task is still at hand. This is our Zen. What is it going to
be? Just now, what is our relationship to our teachers'! What ways can we embrace them
and effectively offer this practice to others, so that we can begin to digest our American
our

Zen is still
as a

need to be

"stuck"

difficult to

the School Staff

If you have been reading other Zen publications in this country over
becomes apparent that we are all going through a similar process, We

a

gins to deal with the issues of taking responsibility, communicating with siblings, develop
ing an identity that is separate from its parents. It's a helpful image that seems to describe
what is happening in many sanghas. We're growing up and it's a turbulent time.
It's easy to get hung up on being judgmental about some of our teachers' behaviors.
There have perhaps been abuses of power and position, of sex. The mystique of robes,
shaven heads, Buddhist images, exotic rituals are still a powerful, often shocking, counter
point to a good deal of American culture. Whether we greet the trappings of Zen with en
thusiasm, wariness or outright dislike-the tradition of patriarch, the unquestionable au
thority of roshi and Zen master, the sterness of the monastic discipline-an important
truth is being obscured. Growing up (with or without the help of Zen) is an extremely per

governing body.

It took time for the Council members to get to know each other and to work
Often there were situations that arose between Council meetings that called for

tion, and

parted ways. These relauonships

relationship is like not finishing a koan. Some people have left Zen prac
lice over these incidents, but others have gone into it more deeply. For those of us who
have stayed, who" imagine we are going to be doing this for the long haul, there is a less
idealized view of reality and a new sense of humility. The air is clearer.
In a talk last July, Soen Sa Nim cautioned the Kwan Urn Zen School Congress that it was
now, as an embodiment of his teaching in the United Stats, 14 years old-in other words,
serting

single

students

paradox of

a

are

Zen Center is that without

some

people

who commit themselves to

strong core of practice going, the paired and married older
moving away from formal practice just when newer students need them the

life in order to

keep

a

most.

Soen Sa Nim has tried to establish

a

monastic community in

America, but it

has been

pages instead of 12. You can expect us in
February, June and October. Copy

very difficult. As many monks have left the Kwan Urn Zen School as have joined it. When
he first came to the United States 14 years ago, sensing a fertile field for Zen in the indepen

deadlines will be January I, May I, and
I.

dence and

September

open-rnindedness of the American hippie, he introduced the traditional forms of
Chogye Zen. Little by little he has had to modify many of them to fit the

the Korean

American character.
confusion within the

sangha. Some members of the sangha

react with anger

and hurt.

Gossip flourishes. Emotional letters are sent.
The event polarizes people. Suddenly the whole panoply of opposites arises: we are men
or women, students or teachers, monks or laypeople, residents or nonresidents, leaders or
followers. Opposites are painful. In trying to resolve them people begin to reveal their true
feelings. Meetings are held, facts are shared. Everything is looked at: the teacher, the hier
archy, the practice, thedecision-making process, one's personal life and commitment. Al
though some people leave the sangha, others stay. Some turn in their robes/authority roles,
others opt for the sidelines to await developments. Lots of people feel a great learning pro
cess, and some wounds, also.

Most

recently, despite strong disapproval from the Chogye Order in Korea (which for

decades has fought to represent the single monk tradition), Soen Sa Nim created the role
of "Bodhisattva monk," a lay person who makes a greater commitment to practicmg ana

helping others, yet may marry, have a career and so forth. This option has been attempted
by more people so far than the single monk role. It remains to be seen whether these seeds
will flourish

or not

in America.

always cling tightly to the familiar, the parental, we will break no new ground. In
the long hour ofthe history of Buddhism, American Zen is merely the last few seconds.
Here's trusting that in our American passion for analyzing and scrutinizing things so
closely, we don't miss the sweep and humor of the grand overview. 0
If

we

'

'
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Seoul International Zen Center

...

A recent

tour

letter from Do

Gong Sunim (formerly John
Barrazuol) brings us the following news: Do
Ryeun Sunim (formerly David Ladebocr) is
now living at Jeung Hye Sah temple and is
of the
both "administrator and sangha
Jeung Hye Sah Zen Center. Mu Ryang
Sunim (formerly Eric Bcrall) went on a
walking tour of coastal Korea, staying over
night in temples, village houses and cathe
drals
AI SIZC Hac Soeng Sunim (former
ly Diana Clark) is Head Monk; Mu Shim
Sunim (formerly Josh Lea) is Housemast cr:
Arnold Schuh from Germany is assistant
Housernasrer: Do Won Sunim (formerly
Nancy Brown) is Guestrnaster: and Do
Gong Sunim is Director. Jeff Webster serv
Tea Master until his

temples

and

did

some

few Korean Zen

a

During the retreat the group was inter
viewed by reporters from a popular Korean
magazine, and also were filmed for a local
TV program. Soen Sa Nim managed to get
a copy of the video and showed it to a large

Birthday ceremonies
April. Before
leaving Korea, Soen Sa Nirn taught the
Kwan Urn Zen School style of chanting and
meditation to a group of 125 laypeople,
who will continue to meet weekly led by In
Won Sunim, a professor at Donguk
University.
crowd at the Buddha's

at Providence Zen Center in

...

as

Korean

Masters.

"

ed

of

"Dharma combat" with

recent return 10

the United States.

1985-86 KOREA KYOL CRE P ARTICIPANTS at Su Dok Sah

on

Christmas

Day, 1985. Front row (I to r}: Jeff Webster, USA; Noh Sunim, Korea; Hae Shim
Sunim, a Korean monk living in the USA; Mu Shim Sunim, USA. Middle row:
Gwa Dae Sunim, England, now living in Hong Kong; Do Gong Sunim, Canada;
Do Won Sunim, USA; Jan Schaake, USA. Back row: Joan Insa, Spain; Mr.
Kwak, Korean guest; Mu Reyum Sunim, USA; Arnold Schuh, Germany; Mu
Ryang Sunim, USA. Absent: Do Ryeum Sunim, USA

,
.

..

In addition to allthose mentioned

above,

Teacher Mu

Deung Sururn (who went on to
49-day solo retreat at a hermitage on
Dok Sahn Mountain), Dr. Danette Choi
(see article on Centre Zen de Paris), Diana
Clark, Jim Binger, Jon Solomon and Jun
Ping from Taiwan. After the retreat ended,
'many of the participants went on it 6-day

.

do

number of Korean

laypeople and monks
and nuns 'participated in the 90-day inten
sive Kyol Che at Su Dok Sah. During the
last 10 days of the retreat they were joined
by So en Sa Nirn, who came to officiate at
the closing ceremony,. Master Dharma
a

ZEN MASTER

BAEKCHO
Sunim, Zen Master at the lung
Hye
temple on Dok Sahn Mountain in
Korea, died there in April at the age of 93.
He had been living the monastic life since
the age of9, when he was carried to Su Dok
Sah monastery on his father's neck. He and
his father became monks together and
under

the

a

great deal of construction wprk
He buill many of ihe pre

famous Zen

Master

Mang

rnout

ain for 84

Many Links
In 1982

dents

a

10

oo-

what

naex

Cho

in which he told

already ailing some
help of a young boy or

was

and'ueeded the

wooden staff

to get around. But his mind
remained keen, and he enjoyed So en Sa
Nim's rare visits. He and his Do Gam, Hye

a

Sunim (who came to the Providence
Zen Center last year and speaks some Eng
An

years!

stu

lish), have been very interested in develop
ing lung Hye Sah as an international train
ing center. The first international 90-day in
tensive retreat was scheduled to start ,last

sat a two-

November but had to be relocated to Su

School

number of American Zen

traveling with Soen Sa Nim

Dharma talk

At that time he

tiny temple.

left the

oan.

SECOND INTERNATIONAL 90-DAY
MEDITATION RETREAT TO BE HELD AT
JUNG HYE SAH, KOREA,
Novenber 17; 1986 to

i

1

Mu Ryang Sunim

1

'Bang (Zen'

Dok Sah until repairs to the Son
hall) floor and heating system

mid-February 1987

There is no charge for monks, nuns and
those willing to shave their heads. For others,
the cost will be $300.
.

The schedule will include 12 hours of

formal practice a day, including rising early,
sitting, bowing, chanting, working and
eating together in total silence. It is likely
that Soen Sa Nim will visit the retreat at

point.
Living conditions are simple (outhouse
and only occasional hot water) but Korean
temple food is excellent. Only seasoned Zen
students willing and able to live with few

some

amenities should consider this retreat. Time

for sightseeing in Korea will be arranged

following

the retreat.' Since

formal

invitations

must be obtained from

,

Korea, please write
or call very soon to the director, Kwan Um
Zen School (528 Pound Road, Cumberland,
RI02864, 401-769-6476) if you are interested

Soen Sa Nim has described Jung Hye Sah
the "primary energy point" for the
Kwan Urn Zen School. The temple was en

as

larged

and used

for intensive
There

are

by

Zen Master

training

numerous

Specializing

Dharma

Teacher Mu

Deung

be leading the second international Kyol
Che meditation retreat at Jung Hye Sah,
Korea. He will be giving weekly interviews.

Mang Gong

of his senior students.

small hermitages

on

the mountain, some of which have been
used in recent years by monks from the
Kwan Urn Zen School of America. Mu

Sang Sunim did

a

100

day solo

retreat there

last year, and Master Dharma Teacher Mu
Deung Sunim recently completed a 49-day

solo

retreat.

0

in doing this retreat. Participants must
registerfor the entire 90 days.
Jung Hye Sah is about an hour's hike
above Su Dok Sah, its grounds the forest of
a rugged national park. There are numerous
small hermitages and monuments on the
mountain, each with its own special history.
American students who have been to Jung
Hye Sah testify to the strong energy of the
place. From the courtyard and other vantage
points, you can see a hundred miles. There
are numerous hiking trails on the mountain.
Tiny Jung Hye Sah is one of the most
famous temples on Dok Seung Mountain.
Built by Zen Master Mang Gong [Soen Sa
Nim's grand-teacher) as a special meditation
retreat for his senior students, Jung Hye Sah
is the place where many great Zen Masters
got enlightenment, so it has special meaning
for ous School. Soen Sa Nim strongly
encourages his students to sit there at

some

point in their practice, because he considers
Dok Seung Mountain the "primary energy
point" for the Kwan Um Zen School. His
Dharma name, Seung Sahn, means "man
of Dok Seung Mountain." He stayed at
Jung Hye Sah after he got enlightenment.

Psychotherapist

Master

be

completed.

Richard Shrobe, C.S.W, A.C.S�W.,

Sunim, who recently returnedfrom a 49-day
solo retreat on Dok Seung Mountain, will

can

'

hour's hike above Su Dok

and stong voice. Except for an occasional
pilgrimage or outing, Baek Sho Sunirn
never

a

Jung Hye

may bein Ameri
ca, but your mind home is here."

rugged national park, Baek Cho

Sunim did

at

them, "Yourbody home

stone walls and stone stairways by him
self. He was noted for his muscular frame

Sah

rained

a

an

retreat

Sunirn gave

sent

Baek Cho

I

Sah in
at

1893-1986

day

Gong, So en Sa Nim's grand teacher.
'During his many years at Jung Hye Sah,
which is about

a

In the Gestalt

approach

201 East 34th Street, 5th Fioor
N.Y., N.Y. 10016
(212) 689-7740
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KWAN SEUM BOSAL'S PATH:
.

New

developments

In

European school

our.

by Do Mun Sunim, Abbot
Centre Zen de Paris

Dharma Sah

-

and Paul Leu

Dr.
aim,

Choi's

Duncu c

Social

Buddhi,m

bringing Buddhisn: into socict v: i hc
whole of society, nOI juxt people alrcadv Oil
Hcr Icaching
the path or searching for it
at

,

reaches

ing

,

t

beyond thOSL'

who

owurd those who:«:

latent and need,

come

qucxt ion

qucstioning is

xi

ill

be .uouxcd. In pari icu
Buddhixm addre,seos pcoplv in

lar, Social
their prcxcru

drawing

to

circumxt anccv.

them into

a

Rather

scpurtu c,

i

h.m

parullcl spir

itua] life, il helps t hcrn 10 uuain their ClH
rcct sit uat io» and Iuncuon wu hin i hc uct ual
context

of

t

lighl"

icc.

is

one

of Dr. Chois

The

practice which

she

teaches

aims

at

achieving hix: however everyone ios indi\'id-o
ually responsible for his or her O\\On pruc
t

lice. In cqnt ruxt 10 monasi ic r radit ioux
provide more systematic guidelines
rules, and

t

hcn seck

in her

praL·ticing
and

OUI,

bu-inc-,».

10

i

luu

and

acconuuod.uc in

dividual needs

('Iighl bUI loose'), i hc focus
leaching is on individual xit u
utions and needs, wiih t hc teacher walching
how each student is finding his or her cor
rect relationship, functioning and energy.
This-rat her t han pre-established prcscrip
of Dr. Chor'x

the real "rule,'" the
of which is being strong "inside."
"Take myself," s�tys Dr. Choi. "I look
like an ordinary woman, but inside, wluu I
can give is different [from other women].
To transform from within, one must be
ready to meet people on their own ground:
Speaking of the Zen Center in Paris, Dr.
tious=-conxi iuu cx

essence

Choi says, "Our pract icc means
Zen Center and our teaching into

laking the
European
society and shaking up all those high-class
people. That \ why I wear high-class clo: lies
and make-up, to be able to help that kind of
human being and bring our teaching to all
levels of society." In the same spirit, the
Bodhisauva Kwan Scum Bosal is depicted
wearing jewels and beaut il'ul robes, yet n1O
mom-to-moment 100% keeping the correct
situation with

one great purpose.
If Dr. Choi sometimes cuts a

stunning

figure in society, far more often she is in an
old pink jogging suit, meditating in her
small room at our cramped Parisian quar
ters, where people camp refugee style and

19-DAY SUMMER
RETREAT DURING
AUG. 5-24

il

hcn

i

mom.

is

She

on

lv

This summer the Provi
dence Zen Center is offering
its fourth 19-day K yol Chc.
The retreat will be led hy

,

llull-alwayos
hardly L'\OLT gllCS
a

Icn

Oil

Center

"

IhosL'

I\mong

L'olnillg

shipping IYL'I)(ln
Rcccrulv

and always have a
human funcliol) and lodationship."

praL'

,

Dharma Sail. "ShL'liloL'S like

nL'ssmcn

10 moment

III

dcrvi nnd hcr." says Randv Kovck i, Dircct ur
01' Dr. ('Iwi', center in Ho'nolulu Haw uii

maxims. Another is, "No rule bUI niles."

correct

111L' "IIL'hL'll

I1.SC

1\

This means, "live your social life, like your
profcxsional and family lire, bUI keep clear
from moment

C\CII

Iypical d.rv finds her pL'rforming
ceremonies and hL'aling in i hc morning, giv
ing co nxuluuion-, in IhL' aflL'rIH)(lll, and
kading cvcuuu; pruct icc. "I'L'ople dou ': un
i

for

counscling

Parisians Ir.uu all wnlk » of lite,

licir lives.

"I.oose bUI

l)L'casion

Oil

lrorn

as

he wi Ic

0

as a

NOr\loay and husi

l'rum Saudi Arubiu and
I

well

Poland.

I' Ihc President of Mada

gascar arrived wit h her scrvant-, and body
guards. Dr. Clwi grcclos i hcm all in her
simple and dircc: manner, without rcgard
In Europe, xpirirual
to rank and s·lalus.

taken

Dr, Danette Choi

all

oscriously by people
SOCicIY, and many who curnc 10
pruct icc al r hc IL'n Center arc wcll-csj ab
lixhcd people wu h jobs and families. Some
have deep quest ions concerning nOI only
their own personal welfare, bUI also that of
socici y at large.
Recently Dr. Choi met Dr .10 Jaz from
Belgium, chairman of the Science Coor
dinating Committee of UNESCO. This
mau crx arc

at

lcvcl-, of

Dr. Choi.ment ioned that for several months

like this in

Dr. Choi

new

view

creating

Connaissance,
retire. The

of science in

French' government,

with the

wants

Mon., Wed., and Fri. even
ing, Costs:· 19 days: $400

to

non-members

space will enable more peo
the Ceru er Additional classes

new

at

,

t wo-rnont

purchase a hotel.
tangible support for the Center
has come through Dr. J. Donnars, a famous
psychiatristand director of L'Homme at la
Connaissance, an organization which has
been sponsoring conferenees with spiritual
leaders and psychologists for 26 years. At
his first meeting with Dr. Choi, Dr. Oon
nars offered to help the Zen Center. When

on

ions and

t

hs

womcn's

in

course

the

members). Registration
quires a $20 deposit.

energy, healing, human rcla
he correct Iunct ion 0 f Ii tc. The

For information and

included intensive individual super
Dr. Choi of each st udcru 's ef

course

to

by

gistration

forts, in addition to talks, special breathing
and medii arion techniques, healing, group
practice and lOIS of time for questions. It

more

mem

cial
t

end, Dr. Choi has

($300

less than 7 days: $24/day
non-members ($15/ day

vision

a

photos by Randi

Donnars

long as it is a minimum of
days. Entry times are

two

p;ograms are being planned outside or
daily Zen practice.
In March and April Dr. Choi gave a spe

the Zen Center. To this

Still

Dr.

as

for

days

a'nd

evening

plans

as

is open

number of the 19

bers); 7 days: $155 non
members ($110 -members);

,10 live

ple

business for needy people
who cannot find jobs or have difficulty
holding them, and who want to practice at
to

around Paris. The apartment

or

class French style. The
taking over the running of L'Humme et la

directors recently introduced
the Minister of Transportation

in the

any

typical high
Zen Center is also

our
to

Registration
°

is in central Paris and is in the

the world.

One of

apartment es-

.

responsible for international
scientific projects sponsored by UNESCO,
and its members include several Nobel prize
winners. Dr. Jaz was so impressed by his
conversation with Dr. Choi that he appoint
ed her as counselor to the committee, which
seeks to understand the relation 'of spirit
correct use

larger quarters,
an

sentially as a gift.
In mid-May the Zen Center moved into
the old headquarters of L'Homme et la
Connaissance, a spacious apartment with
five large bedrooms (potentially ten) and a
large meditation room which can hold over
100 people. It is very difficult to find space

°

and the

for

looking

Dr. Donnars offered her

committee is

mailer

had been

we

.

arid

Dharma Teacher
Barbara Rhodes, who has
been practicing with Zen
Master Seung Sahn for the
past 13 years. The retreat
will be held at the Diamond
Hill Zen Monastery, located
on the grounds of the Cen
ter. Conducted in silence,
the daily schedule includes
eight hours of sitting as well
a? chanting, bowing and
working meditation. Bar
bara will give interviews and
talks on a regular basis.
Master

arc

succcssf'ul that

was so

course will

bcginncr's

a

re

re

contact:

PROVIDENCE ZEN CENTER
528 POUND ROAD
'CUMBERLAND, RI 02864

3-lllonth advanced

401·769·6464

in Juneas well.as a second
couorse. Th'erc will also be an im

begin

portant 3-monrh course foi' fut ure DIl<ll;ma
teachers, with detailcd instruction in Bud
dhist

theory

and

our

practice style. Dr.

Choi will

givc individual allention
student's meditatiQn practice.

Koseki

to

CARVING SHOP

cach

Two or. Dr.

(hoi's studcnts, Jacques and
Lucas, have givcn their house in
Brel<\gneO (three hou.rs fl:Oill Patis) to ihe.

Francik

Zen Centcr

be Ihe

to

cOlintry

retreat

•

centcr

\'v'OODEN SIGNS

for the Kwan Um Zen School of Europe.
Sel amid rolling hills and rarms in Ihe lown
of

•

.Ialll�e, Ihe old farm house has been lived

in and added
who is

an

aginairc,"

art

I'or 17 years by Jacques,
ist. Called "I.a Maison Im
to

il has

a

caclc and environs.

another
there in

FIGURES

completely sculpled fa
Jacque's rccenlly added

•

ARCHITECTURAL

bathroom. Our first

retreat was held
A rctrcat with Socn Sa Nim

April.

•

is planiled for Junc.

Many capable people have begun practic
ing al the Centcr, devoted to Dr. Choi and
the purpose or thc Ccnter and

the Dharma in

troduction
°

to

working

Europc. Here is

a

SCULPTURE

for

bricf in

D,.-wid

the directors:

Jacques Villet, 53,

Masters in

Prm'idencl', RI

engineering

froni MIT, internillional bllsiness and in

401· 861- 364.6

dustrial consultant for the French govern
ment. Jacqucs was a cabinct membcr undcr
Presidcnt Pompidou, and is founder of
Comcte, a foundation bringing logether po
litical, business and industrial Ieadcrs to
find solut ions to interdisciplinary problems.
Daniel Friart, 37, Maslers dcgrce in en

gineering, UnivcrsilY of Orsay. An engincer
doing research on laser fusion, he is sent
YCflrly to California on an exchange of sci
A "LA MAISON IMAGINAIRE" in Jemze, Bretagne, France, a sculptured house
being made available for ,Centre Zen de Paris retreats, (L to R) Jacques Villet, a
CZP director; Francik Lucas; and CZP Abbot Do Mun Sunim

cniists betwcen the Frcnch and American
government. Daniel has been a student or
Tibetan and Zen Buddhism 1'01' seven years.

Klinger

in

Paul Leu, 41, novclist and pianist. Born
China, Paul has. lived extcnsivcly on t hrec

cont

Hc

inents ·and is flucnt in rour languagcs.
lecturer inColl1parative l.iterature

was

Washington University and pllIsic critic
preparing a
book on Dr. Choi's tcaching in Europe and
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CARRYING SNOW
IN A TEASPOON

On the other
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Continued from page I
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difIicult 10 believe Over and over we want
10 make xornct
hing add somcrhinu, rom
aruicizc something. II's very difficult 10
iU\1 believe in i hc t nu h or sornci hinu t hat
,i m plc. So ma vbc I here is no essence 0 I'
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all.
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think about
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t
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up in some subtle conceptual l'rumcwork
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essence
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"essence."
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hat
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hat

hc fundamentals or
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in your
i hc Zen way o ltalk iug is 10 t alk about "no
self" and "no trace." No trace means that

determination
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t

willingness

Thai

emergence.

means no essence.

story about a sea I uri Ie who
comes OUI of t he ocean, crawls up on rhe
beach, buries it s eggs, smooths over the
sand so t hat no one can rind anything and
a

then goes back down the beach 10 the ocean
and swims away. BUI t his t un le has a t ail
As il crawls down Ihe beach, Ihe tail drags
back and forth in Ihe sand, leaving quite a
clear Iracing of juS! where Ihe eggs were.
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something that's incon
beings are numberless,
them ali." How? Itorings up

vow to save

Eleanor Ash.

Jane McLaughlin, Do Gong Sunim, Robert
Moore,

attain it."

surrering,
(ilassman

Q: Your story about the Bodhisallva with

Roshi's

York),
e\ample or

the teaspoon reminds me a similar story of
the sparrow who tries to put out a forest
fire by carrying water in his beak. I told that

Bodhisallva is. He said, Ihere's a
hal's dry down on I he plains, and up

well

story to one of my friends and they said,
"That's the dumbest thing!" Why didn't he

in

Berni.:

Ma,:zullli

group in
Ihe radio. He gave

(he has

lalking

heard

I

leacher

a

school
\Vhal

ime

I

Sensei,

on

New

a

an

a

I

Ihe mounlain lOpS Ihere is snow, So Ihe
a guy who decides he'll

on

bucket.

RS: He didn't have

by bringing I hc' snow down 10
Ihe plains, bUI Ihe only Ihing he has 10 carry

RS: But we're not talking about mountains
and snow, we're talking about suffering.
You can't use a power tool on suffering.
Q: I get the feeling sometimes that the

I

I

he

he well

in is

snow

a

leaspoon, So he goes up 10
one leaspoon full or

'I he mounlain, gels

things
looking for the essence
of Zen a�d that's creating many p�oblems.

bucket?"

a

Bodhisallva is like
rill

SlI(lW, comes back down 10 Ihe

smoother. We're all

take

plains

and

sparrow

a

really dum�.

was

******

Q: When

elon'l

I

like I'm able

seems

I do Ihink about

Ihere is
we

hin k

I

10

elo

"The Zen way emphasizes existing With no trace, no
tail. Somehow we have to cut it off, or have thi!
"
patience to endure waiting until it falls off by itself.

aboul elTon, il
somelhing. When

I have come 10 Ihink

ii,

Ihing as I'rying. Where do
impluse inside ourselves 10 do

such

no

get Ihal

it?
RS: Ii's

foclls,

combinalion or

a

come I

"I

ry"

hanel, and a spOl1lancous
Ihe olher. I Ihink Ihc Iwo

one

on

on

emergence,

I

hal

SOlllconc

video

a

was I

casselle

here wil h her. We

of Ihe movie "Karme

have

Zen

a

were

we

navor. The karale leacher is

kid karale and Ihey
begin. The leacher says,
"Are you ready, 10 begin?" The kid says,
"Yeah, maybe, I guess so."
The leacher Ihen says somclhing likc Ihis:
"Wil h some I hings, you can walk on onc

going
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make

a

leach

pac I

Ihis
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side of Ihc road, you can walk onilic olhcr,
you can walk in the middle,' but in

very sponlaneously,
At limes "I wanl

10 do Ihis" comes up
quile easily and you don'l havc 10 work
very hard. You don'I' have 10 lVork al all,

excepl just 10 get oul or your own way, PUI
I he conscioll<;, compuler-likc aCI ivil ics or
your mind aside and jusl lei Ihe Ihing run
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we'll have
come
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both
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movie, where the master-like figure Yoda is
alluned
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Skywalker
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the force of the universe. Luke
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says, "Either do

like" I'll try" and Yoda
or don't. There's no try."
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way Ihey come 10wide open mind
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al any, monlcnl
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There's

You
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Ihrough
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Ihat's clear
-10

like Ihal.

olher limes when il docsn'l

go

karate, if you have this attitude of 'I
guess,' you get squashed. So either karate
'do' or karate 'don't,' but there's no 'I
guess' karate.
'Thai '5 a teaching that's based on effort.
You have 10 focus yourself. There's no in
bel ween, you either do it or not. There's a
similar scene in the second Star Wars

are

reinslilule your
ness

periods

momenls or
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over.
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'possible
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enough
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Ihc word "imperfecl" isn'l quile righl. Our
human life, momenl 10 momenl, is always
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impossible,
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effort, that

conlribulion in and or ilself Ihal
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spiril,
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compared

anything else,
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fills Ihe universe in
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own.
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watching it for about
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other limes, "'don't try at ali."
The 01 her day my 13-ycar old daughler
home sick and I

he

Thai's
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I

ogel her al a cerl ain poil1l. Words Ii ke
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pan icular e.xpedicnl means
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value of
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do
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hing, evcn if ii's nOI
poinls 10 somelhing
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mean
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shouldn'l

my view or il.

somel

us,

imes look
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I

he

inslrumenls we're

using. II' Ihere's a buckel
al hand and you're using a leaspoon, Ihen
IlIal's slupidily. BUI if there's no buckel
and you won'l choose Ihe leaspoon because
Ihere's no buckel, Ihen Ihal's stupidily 100.

say

I alk aboul saving all
morning when we gel

our vows.

BUI
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senl

ienl

beings,

up and bow and

have Ihe idea Ihal Ihis
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congregalion of people here is doing
somelhing so profound Ihal it's going 10
make

a

denl

in

Ihe social

rabric of Ihis

coulllry, is rrom one perspeclive, dumb.
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around

dumb, given

and yel I he
energy Ihal mighl come OUI of Ihal efforl
mighl be quile profound. Thai doesn'l
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somel
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see
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do Ihal, all Sel1lienl beings
we afrirm Ihe absolule

all
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AI each

everYlhing.

We have

kind or failh which is kind (11'

spiril oflhal

second.

saved, because

arc

RS: Yes, sllre! BUI dumbiless has ils place
Someone might have a really simple

too.

whal
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of it. 0

What is absolute value?

value ,is concerned with,
good," or "This is not as good as
something else." Value is ascribed to
something based on a comparison with
something else, "My watch is better than
RS:

Relative

"This is

your

watch,

so

it's worth more." That's

relative value. Absolute value has
like thaI. We can't compare with
it stands on its own just
so

no

basis

anything,
as

it

is.

say subject and object
become one-pfft! At that time, there's no

Sometimes

we

comparison of anything with anything else,
so the absolute value of something emerges
at that point. Ii just stands or sits on its
own.
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also look around and
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else here and, take a
beings from suffering. How
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willingness

�!el rid or

10

touch, and at t he same lime see so much
disarray? How is all I his disarray Irlll h?
Q: How is it?
RS: Yes! That's great doubt. Keep that
question for 10,000 years-"how is it?"
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mind
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An Evening of Shakuhachi
by Anthony

Manousos

In the darkened dharma room sat the shakuhachi player, a slim, bearded, form
robed Westerner, his face illumined by candlelight, his gaze onepointedly

ally

fixed

on a

piece of driftwood and

a

few stones

suggesting

a

Zen

garden,

H is audience consisted of around forty people, many of whom were from the
local community and had no previous exposure to Zen. They avidly dined on such

A

Three�Day Conference,
Sept. 12� 14, 1986

Korean delicacies

the shakuhachi, an end-blown, five-holed bamboo flute.
"Shaku is actually a unit of measure, like a foot. It's as if
Western flute or recorder 'a foot-and-a-half.' The three flutes I

RUTH DENISON Founder of the Desert Vipassana
Meditation Center and a regular teacher at the Insight
Meditation Society.
-

-

memo

(incls.

meals and accommodations)
2

days: $75

non-rnern.,

$40

memo

(includes

day: $40
meals)

Child

care:

non-rnem.,

$25

memo

not to listen too

"Try

meals and accommodations)
1

the standard

are

point of view, it possesses a hollow or empty center.
,"Joining the textures of breath and bamboo, the shakuhachi player celebrates
the union of spirit, nature and humanity in the manner of the Chinese proverb:
'Heaven and Earth live together, and all things and I are one.":
According to legend, sui-zen originated in the 9th century with the Chinese Zen
master Fuke whose ringing bell and bamboo flute were a main component of his
wandering teaching. This unique and sometimes controversial style of musical
meditation was brought to Japan in the 13th century, where it was practiced by
wandering monks of the Fuke order.

-

$75

to name our

play

Zen

A Cherokee woman, 27th
DHYANI YWAHOO
of
the
Cherokee
holder,
Nation; founder of the
lineage
Sunray Meditation Society.
non-mern.,

we were

fect sound that would heal the world.'
"It is significant that the shakuhachi is made of bamboo, a material which, in
the East, is esteemed because it embraces all the qualities of Nature:, it is flexible,
strong, evergreen, wide-ranging, utilitarian, and perhaps most important from the

Director of the Stress Reduction
and Relaxation program at the University of Mass.;
Assistant Professor of Medicine and long-time student
and- teacher of yoga.

days: $110

(highly seasoned
sangha, chanted
player began to

1.8, a 1.9, and a 2.4 length, all made by the renowned maker Kono Sensei. The
longer flute� are used for pieces of the older, more meditative mode.
"Traditionally, the art of sui-zen was offered not as entertainment, but' as a
form of healing meditation for player and listener alike. Practitioners of honkyo
ku ('music of the original self') aimed to alleviate suffering and create 'the one per

-

Costs: 3

and kimchee

now sat expectantly listening as the shakuhachi
speak:
"My name is Bob Seigetsu Avstreih, and for the past twelve years I have studied
and practiced sui-zen. The name Seigetsu (,Clear or Peaceful Moon') was given to
me by my teacher, Ronnie Nyogetsu Seldin, as a mark of my attainment in this
art. Sui-zen is a 1200 year old tradition of direct meditation and healing utilizing

TWYLAH NITCH A Seneca elder, Wolf-Clan mother
and keeper of the traditional dance.

JON KABAT-ZINN

kimbop (vegetarian sushi)

socialized with members of the Providence

sutras, and

This conference will bring together Native American
and' Buddhist teachings. Each teacher will present talks
and also engage participants in practices derived from
their traditions. The schedule will include Native
American dancing, chanting, story-telling, Buddhist
meditation and movement, visualization, stress
reduction and relaxation work, and yoga.

,

as

pickled vegetables),

Just let it be there.

closely.

"

(includes
in the 1600's, the Fuke sect came
The ranks of these wandering "priests of
-hothingne.s's" were swelled by the ron.in-unattached samurai' whose- services
were no longer needed for the battles of feudal
Japan. The life of a Zen monk was
one of the few honorable paths open to these samurai; and
although some of

When

rn

For more information

contact:'

,

Registration

PROVIDENCE ZEN CENTER

requires a
$10 deposit.

528 POUND ROAD
CUMBERLAND, RI 02864

4,01-769-6464

Japan

was

unified under the

shogun

under special government protection.

$10/ day

-.

them became sincere practitioners, many others became part of an extensive spy
network. (The figure of the komuso, head covered by the traditional basket, still
lurks

in the

popular Japanese imagination

.as a

symbol of evil.)

In the mid-19th

century, when the Meiji Reformation overthrew the power of the shogunate and
the Fuke sect, the playing of shakuhachi was banned in Japan. This edict was re
scinded within 10 years, however, and, for the first time, the playing of shaku
hachi

general population. Today the Fuke order survives and
Myoan-ji Temple in Kyoto.
In Korea, shakuhachi players strayed from their spiritual mission to become
travelling minstrels and vagabonds. They secularized traditional Buddhist themes
and created lively and popular folk songs and dances that were often accompan
ied by hand bells. Organizing themselves into "tribes" that did not adhere to Bud
dhist precepts, they occasionally ate meat, drank wine, and engaged in free love.
Like the hippies and street musicians of the 1960's, these free spirits made their
living by panhandlinq and were regarded as the riffraff of society, Observed one
writer, "like other despised classes, they endured long and disappeared."
As Korean Buddhism degenerated towards the end of the Chosen dynasty (ca.
1910), bamboo flute playing became associated with blind masseurs, who used
the haunting sound to attract customers at night. A decade ago, the practice of
itinerant begging-a venerable Buddhist practice-was formally prohibited by
the Chogye Order in an effort to improve its public image. As Korea increasingly
turns to Western values, such as competition, achievement, and material gain,
sui-zen and the art of shakuhachi have virtually disappeared.
Like the original wandering monks of the sui-zen tradition, Avstreih regards
the shakuhachi as a spiritual practice and is willing to offer his music to those in
need, regardless of ability to pay. He travels widely, performing at colleges, mu
seums, churches, and cultural events, such as the Omega Institute, the Cathedral
of St. John the Divine, M.I.T" the Brooklyn Botanical Garden "Cherry Blossom
Festival," Amnesty International, the Sierra Club, Interface, Smith College, and
many more. A serious musician as well as sui-zen practitioner, he has collaborat
ed with such artists as Susan Osborne, the Omega Liturgical Dance Company and
Persis Ensor, a lutenist andsinqer of Medieval and Renaissance music.
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AND WATER
Flute

with Bob

Seigetsu

Avstreih
The next piece was Ajikan, "the most well known and popular existing in Zen
tradition and monasteries." Ajikan (a composite word combining characters from'
"Arruda [Buddha]," "sound," and "hear") could be translated simply to mean,
'Perceive sound' [or Kwanseum Bosal]." Its mood was one of peacefulness and

The music of the shakuhachi

initially sounds very strange to Westerners, since
rhythm and melody, and does not possess the strict back-and
forth cadence usually associated with the Orient. Shakuhachi pieces have an
organic quality, as phrases emerge from and return to silence, like the ebb and
flow of the sea or the rising and falling of the wind through the trees.
it lacks external

In order to make the

duced each

piece with

used humor to

experience of shakuhachi more.accessible, Avstreih

brief dramatic reading of a Zen story
people relax and flow with the music.
a

or

.

stillness.
The last piece,'

appropriately enough, was the oldest in this tradition. Call
Kyorei (,False bell,' or 'Echoing of the Bell'), it is supposed to evoke "that remem
brance of reality that we all carry within and which gets awakened by a bird's call
at dusk, or a gull's cry over the waves, or a flower or the wind." This title also
refers to a legend about the founder of sui-zen who often walked down the street
ringing a bell. When he died, or rather disappeared, a bell-or was it the echo of a
bell?-was heard in the sky as a ghostly echo of his teachinq.
Avstreih concluded his performance by reading poems by Wallace Stevens and
Pablo Neruda that seemed to echo, in an uncanny fashion, the Zen experience.
These poems were a compelling reminder that what Zen art tries to convey is uni
versalarid cannot be confined to a particular culture or style.
After the concert, people crowded around to ask questions and to take a closer
look at the flutes and at the strange Japanese notations.

intro

poem. He also

help
yourself comfortable," Avstreih told his audience after finishing his first
piece, a 400-year-old sanya meant to express 'a free floating, boundaryless state
in which there is no up or down, left or right-a state in which, as one mystic
wrote, you must. be nothing but an ear which hears what the universe of
the Word is constantly saying within you.' When several members of the
audience lay back on their cushions and appeared to be either in a boundaryless
state or dozing off, Avstreih remarked: "Whenever I tell people to relax, some
body usually falls asleep, and it's always someone who snores. But in Zen there is,
or should be, no distinctions. Snoring and the sound of the shakuhachi also must
live together."
Introducing his next piece, Avstreih recounted the story from Chuang-Tsu
about the man who fell asleep and imagined he was a butterfly. Upon awakening,
he wondered, "Am I a man dreaming that I was a butterfly, or am I a butterfly
dreaming that I am a man?" "This story in its gentle humor expresses the mutual
ity, the indivisible interpenetrability of Life, which sui-zen celebrates," Avstreih
observed. "Man and butterfly are inseparable in their act of Becoming, which we
call being alive."
"Make

How

Ii

a
�

the music

of sui-zen preserved?
originally transmitted from master to disciple as a pathway of
enlightenment. It was not formally written until the turn of this century, In the ko
muso (mendicant priest) tradition, the great shakuhachi master Jin
Nyodo
traveled to the remaining monasteries to learn and notate the pieces, About 80 re
was

"This music

main

o( the

was

more

n

fl

'j

,.

than ] 40 that existed when the tradition Iiourisbed.

I

How did you get started pLaying shakuhachi?
"Some ten years ago I casually borrowed a record from my local library en
titled 'The Mysterious Sounds of the Japanese Bamboo Flute: I was completely
unprepared for the experience of first hearing the shakuhachi, though in fact I had
been awaiting it all my life. The sound simultaneously pierced and filled my soul,

c
�

spirit which I could never before identify.
began studying with Ronnie Nyogetsu Seldin, Dai Shi Han
(Grand Master) in Kinko School of Shakuhachi, whose Ki-Sui-An Dojon (Dojo of
"Empty Breath!' or "Blowing Nothingness") in New York City is the largest in the
world outside of Japan. I have also had the opportunity to study in master classes
with the world famous musicians Aoki Sensei and Yokoyama Sensei."
You have been a music therapist for nearLy a dozen years. What do you see as the
reLation between music and healing?
"I have used this music in my work with an adult schizophrenic outpatient pop
ulation successfully for many years in several different settings, including Albert
Einstein College of Medicine.
"The music cannot create change in and of itself. Rather, by being non-direc
tional and spontaneous, like the sound of wind and water, it helps to create the
context, the "potential space,' within which healing work can be accomplished.
"This sense of the healing environment has been rediscovered in the West in
rnanyweys.Joseph Campbell in his studies of ancient mythologies describes it as
'the place of passage: The eminent British psychoanalyst D.W. Winnicott describ
ed it as the 'facilitating environment:
"Perhaps because of its unique musical structure and because it is a form of
meditation that requires neither action nor non-action on the part of the recip
ient-meditator, sui-zen promotes both self-integration and relaxation. It
encourages a state of active receptivity that is perhaps congruent with Michael
Balent's theory of 'passive object love' and the controversial Japanese concept of
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"Neurologically, this state of active receptivity has application in the study of
brain patterns, the nurturing environment for premature infants, and the brain
repatterning needed for those suffering from stroke or brain damage as well as
I have found that sui-zen is the music of Peace
certain forms of schizophrenia

L

L

I

.....

in all

,

(

meanings of the word."

l

completely unprepared for the experience of
first hearing the shakuhachi, though in fact 1 had
"1

was

been

waiting for

it all my

life.

"

Do you improvise or compose your own sui-zen music?
"I enjoy this question since I do play and occasionally perform blues, jazz and
folk music on a variety of other instruments, The question always reminds me of
the Zen dialogue in which the disciple requests enlightenment to find his 'true self
.

popular piece for the shakuhachi," Avstreih continued, "is a duet.
Not definitely part of the sui-zen tradition, it exists by itself and is called Shika
No Tone (pronounced to-nay), two deer, male and female, calling to each other
across the hills in spring." To set the mood, he recited the following Chinese
"The most

peom:
Wild geese fly across the sky.
Their image is reflected on the waters.
The geese do not mean to cast their image
The water has

no

mind to hold the

on

the water.

image of the geese.

striking and memorable piece of the evening was undoubtedly
Sagari, which means "air" or "melody" (lit. "wind through the autumn leaves"),
butwhichsounded more like a hurricane tearing through the forest. "Sagari was
developed from the Bushido, the samurai tradition," Avstreih explained. "Its style
of playing uses the ancient traditional method of panting from the diaphram. It is
it like a great rushing river. If you
very strange-sounding and discordant. Imagine
are in a river that has great force and you try to direct your own way, you'll have
The

most

if you ride with it, you will arrive safely when
great difficulty. If.you let it take you,
the rapids cease. So try not to listen too closely. Just let it be there."

and the Master replies, 'What would you want with a self?'
"Sui-zen is unlike jazz or blues in which the musician is encouraged to express
himself. Sui-zen is not concerned with self-expression but rather with unself-con
scious awareness. The form of the music contains my. 'self.t-lglve my 'self' up to
the inevitability of the form in the same way I give myself up to the inevitability of
The form takes care of my self. Without a self to worry about, who
knows what wonders may be experienced?"
It was indeed a night of wonders for many members of the audience. Patricia
Jalette, a psychiatric counselor who brought her l l-year-old daughter to the
concert, explained: "Lauren loved the music but she was especially intrigued by

I

.

1

breathing.

I

or'

well-being

Avstreih embarks this spring on his first concert tour of Japan. Asked about fu
plans, he said: "I'd like to work more with Buddhist organizations. The exper
ience of playing this music at a place like the Providence Zen Center has been

truly

i
I
�

and calm.

ture

wonderful. I

hope

to

connect

more

often with

places

I

I
1

the stories, When she got home the next day, she drew a picture of a butterfly with
a bearded man's face. For some reason, this story left a deep impression on her."
Others, including the harried writer of this article, reported feelings of incredible

.:.

..

I

I

i

like this in the

future."O

j

I
·1

Anthony Manousos, a recent resident at the Providence Zen Center, is a freelance
writer and former editorial associate to Fellowship in Prayer, a bimonthly Quaker
publication based in Princeton, NJ.
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and compassion, This tape includes the morning and evening bell chant and
practiced chants profeSSionally recorded at Sprague Hall, Yale University,

Copies of these high quality tapes

are

available at $10,95 each and

can

be ordered

stillness

regularly

by writing

to

the New Haven Zen Center. 193 Mansfield SI., New Haven, CT 06511, Connecticut residents
should add a 7% sales tax, Shipping is free,
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�================�---------------addressing the trees
being as you are,

cold

gal

all

retreet. She

things,
please!
this

written

Gives Life

};

grace of nature
allowed to realize "Ohl

by

I

am

only

she

and for

or

everything coming

kelp?

in

so

ocean

rich I nourish

moss

help

great wilderness I
to ask will you

learn to

give

this life

as

when I

because God is

to

am

help

awkward

way around

me

.

sea

.

blossom

human

calls

learn

piquancy
and'the myriad

move

Lassie

if

gift

move

as

you

fl

.\

Ii
my mind

in

the

light

cows

Did their

spirits

that

of their

came

the

1\

ii

naturally
by the

so

bow and

as

lets that

gift

us

far

rain

N

as one

T'

n

extend

and this

we are

��
It

begins

if

we

�>.

.11,

a

r.I

rural calendar

You hide behind a log
watching for deer. Remember
huge bright feathered dinosaurs
(why not? you know beller?)

from the

wasn't

so

�
Our

planet
completion

one

1;

11

another

or

]I,

forget

last

This redwood forest
wailing for the birth of fawns
right now is turning to desert.

year's

stars whose
we

as

seasons

in

a

mouie how

exaclly

don't know:

the exact moment

to the

one cow
sea

of

cows

bleating

I know she's your
that means but still)

cow

they're

How

die

has beer.

}

can

I

you know

�

when to leaue?

can

(

early

large

as

through great crustal disturbances
of the early Mesozoic
through the emergence of dinosaurs

trapped

primacy in ·the Jurassic
through the Pleistocene

rolled

you know

J!

of each fawn's birth

"

('

and if you knew
where would it get you
gangly boy with hands

Our planet rolled

their

whateuer

i

born

and my first son born two months
dead Iioe months later.

story's happy ending.

?

Krakatoa erupts
Ml. St. Helens dissoloes

the time

neuer

to it

season.

deer crop
already haruested

truck

(okay

And Bessie

way

;,

u

heoeno

particular

,

to its

�:

life bound

or

exaclly

mouing

bound to leaue it

cow.

what

is

cockroaches in the walls who

Don't

own

in this

[,

.�

far back

rejoice?

up in the

one cow

..,

era.

like human babies

birth

for deliuerance

just

late Cenozoic

II
"

7:

.

had beaten
Lassie stopping the butcher just

Timmy Timmy

�

the emergence of mammals
and of men and women in the

around here

Now it's the tiextcoui 's turn but the camera's

just

Ii

r.
�

rise

already

as

�

the uniuerse

in the

of the Holocene
a

time known

to your

I'

perceptions

only

species

flere

on

earth?

accomplished

�!
!

�
u

knowing

/1,

acquiescent
such

a

good

�.

this

was an

interesting

Does she look forward
repeat performance some other time?

to

a

(

"(

cow

did she think

Saturday outing?

f

�

"

now.

-p

nick of time?

Sorry,

£�

.,.,

day

Bessie from the

go) mommy's

on

[I

before

system,
as he was leading Bessie away his apron
immaculate (she would haue been the

gone

�

imagine: gorgeous
to this high pond'

ti

saued Bessie

Timmy saued
slaughterhouse

pulling

n
�
n

1112/86

kelp

birds

saues

when

to

'/
I.

going

are

rendered

all

to

they.

Ii

are

before

Timmy
slaughterhouse
(they thought she was going dry but it was just
the neighbor kid stealing milk for his
baby sister after their cow had died and they
had no money to buy another one what wilh the
new baby and all)

first

\,;

enough

"Most black-tailed deer fawns

the

11

l-ei

life

as a

we

help

if

trout

.

born around

one

"

r,

than I could

From

did the other

1;

you?

even

When

{I�

me

of the trout's mind
I understand
the answer to my question
more

us

present

we

Ii

see

sky stream now
or by kind nature

are

arachnids?

before

speak

you do
inspite of every
obstacle resistance

and that every
range of fruit

'.!

....

somewhere
on their
way to the

as

and years
and bad this

love poem
what was it

can't

we

anymore.
clearly
this is their home

through

days
good

September 1985

before

please!

great mother

God
to tides
fluctuations

n

n

may have been salmon-kind
swimmers up streams

time

bends

qiven

water

otters

it the other

able

II

peacefully curious
today and the kingfisher
en route
again, these fish

the fire the fire
burns

is

or

tl

me

time bends

so

child in this

-,

undigested

so

even

afraid to be

not

such

,

7J

right

and isolation that makes

accept

your living tissue
Dharma
now
a

II

.l

fish to the loft

be real

to feel and

did fisher birds' colons transport
caviars or did Pogy Pond

with other water other

diatoms flax

and beetles

you so car inqly
teach and encourage
one

purely

so

grace in this zendo

allow

we are

salamanders rain

life

all creation

same

look

at the

trees birds stones

this lavish bed

�l

-

already at home
being as you are

and

me

what is

of tender life particularity I wonder
where do these fish come
from who leap skyward
from high mountain ponds?

with Katahdin's volcanic urgency
from a oneness

at thesun!

sun!

H

!l

mystery but only appreciation

stocked water rise

bees

more

what is

of

by

a

home

was

I

cell to cell

and all creation

that

not to pose

and

look

without my usual defen.ses
and endless thinking. I know
me

7:

lost her way
then she
looked at the sun

beauty

breathe

while, tendered
by spruce and bi rds, saw

between

the

of the sta rs

a

anything

I!

confused

was

my body opens
to the great night

in wonder

child!"

a

H

bee medicine

can

of space and I
am infinite

before the mountain
was

il

Is

business.

seaweed-collecting

{f

Freedgood Roshi,

Mother of Dharma

I

a

�

asking you

and

operates

so·

everyone
hear? I'm

for Maurine

n

poem, I ask
you, how
can you be

me,

to be

/]

poetry,

forms,

help

(I

Dharma Teacher Linda Parker established the Cape Ann Zen
Group in Gloucester, MA in 1983. Author of three uolumes
she recenlly completed a 100 day solo meditation
of

Senior Dharma Teacher Judith Roitman, a Professor of
Mathematics at the University of Kansas, has had poetry
published in numerous journals. A student of Zen Master
Seung Sahn since 1975, she establ ished (with her hus

band, Stanley Lombardo, who has
this

issue)

article elsewhere in
the Kansas Zen Center in Lawrence in' 1978.
an

New leaues

(

New leaues
.

on an

old tree.

What fills our minds
to make such
comparisons?
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A STILL FOREST POOL. The

'There is a boat

Meditation of

Insight

Achaan Chah.
by Jack Kornfield and Paul Breiter. (The
Theosophical Publishing House, 1985, 192 pp.)
is basically advice for monks who
Reviewed by Shana Klinger
praclicing wilh him or persons who
edited

and

Complied

If you have a seclion on your bookshelf
for Buddhist meditation books-straight
from the horse's mouth, you'll be happy to
make space for this wonderful new eddi
lion, But don't keep it on the shel(. Leave it
on

and seriousness of his

daring
what

How

mailer

no

solitude

physical

can we

our

ing. impermanence and

flavor of meditation you practice,

everywhere. They

are

self

no

lillie

or

a

are

think that the

longer

somethiriq slrangely

Then you can see for yourself lhe
truth, arising righl here. If you do
nol lurn inward, you will never

long

,.

sit.

Achaan Chah 5
we

Perhaps

unsellling quality of

teaching style is .that of
daring-inviting-chiding us to seriously fol

living master of Bud
insight meditation. He

a

oipessene

is

monk and his

a

monaslery

"home" is

in Thailand where

a

forest

be practices

and teaches meditation. Il is

a

world of

thatched huts, silence, simplicily and re
nuricietion. Like all who have pracliced a
meditation

technique deeply,

is universal and his words

yond

the

parliculars

his wisdom

useful be
of his situation and
are

low

meditation practice and

a

come

to

true peace. Over and over again there are
statements like. "Do you want to practice

not?" or "From

or

As

one

own

(to

who has

and his

wilh

edil�rs.

put

sigh of ple4sure or artistic epprecie
lion, we uioulld be missing the message
entiretq.
a

"

rea

lily.

Thank you Achaan Chah and edilors of
A Still Forest Pool. [J

(Shana Klinger,' a

Dharma Teacher in the'

Kwan Urn Zen School, lives wilh her hus
band and her one year old daughter et the

is nol itn

Dharma.

correct; but

are

know

If

it down

Hope Zen Group

nol

Dharma

un-

dence, RI.)

house in Prooi

GIVE THE GIFT OF ZEN
:TEACHING
Back copies of PRIMARY POINT are available for low cost and are
solid resource .in anyone's library of contemporary spiritual
,thought. We. will ship larger numbers of copies to you and to the or
g:ani� and groups of your choosing for just the mailing ana
handling costs. In this way, people 'who are in prisons, hospitals,
,halfway houses, remote areas; etc. can share in the valuable encour
agement of Buddhist teaching. Fill out the enclosed order form to
day. We think you will find it a gold mine.

demons of laziness, doubt and desire
few), he speaks with a combi

of

--l,anuary 1984 (Vol. I #I) teaching articles by Zen Master Seung Sahn and Master
iDhanna Teachers Barbara Rhodes and Mu Deung Sunim. Report on, 1983 "Women in
Buddhism- Conference. Won Hyo, famous Korean monk. The new Diamond Hill Monastery and
badcgrourui of Zen monasticism. Creation of the Kwan Urn Zen S�hool.
...

___

"

on, it's up to you.
persevered and met his
now

name a

nation

leaching

could [mish the book and

'

the most

Achaan Chen's

or

un

la

...

Achaan Chah is

"You must go 'beyond all words, all
all plans for your practice.

full of spirilual chel

like the smell

Don't be concerned about how

dhist

so

lhey are
righiL They cannol give you righl

for days on end. Wisdom comes
from being mindful in all postures
can

book

satisfying a.bo!!11. the overall elleci of A Still
Forest Pool Perhaps lhal is a credit lo

books

you can sit. the wiser you must be. I
haVe seen chickens sit on their nests

you

hearing

is

wisdom there is

Such earthy metaphors are f1 striking
and often delightful aspect of Achaan
Chah 5 teaching style.

people

name

symbols,

same,

"Some

as

diflerent from
meeling him. Only experiencing for
yourself can give you true failh

person's

a

instruction and timeless

the smell is the

piles,

experiencing anger, jusl

lenges, pracOCal

of excrement. Whether you have big

piles

.

.,

"Outward, scriptual sludy
portent: or course, the

mind and

escape
the three characterislics of condi
lioned phenomena? Really, sutter

practice. and his
a praclice

confronling daily,

the

For

are

of the [orest to develop mindfulness,
nol jusl for isola lion and escape.

inoitetions to join in such

worth

are

use

derslanding.

are

in intensive retreat

"We musl

To
see
the word
hatred in print is not the same as

lake lo lhe

.

the

dining room table or even in
the bathroom (there are still a few medi
tators who read on thejohn), because the
power of Achaan Chah '5 words, the depth
lying

can

wailing for you ."

am

sellings. Still
lhe wisdom of his. advice often goes
beyond lime and place, and sometimes
aboulthe depth of commitment and purity
of purpose which underlies monaslic prec
lice is communicated in an inspiring way.

praclicing

you

Why nol jump in? Or
do you prefer the ooze and slime? I
could paddle away any time, but I

other shore.

reassurance

and

impatience

�-

May 1984 (Vol. I #21 ..... Buddhist perspectives on world peace," report on 1982 World
Assmilily at Providence Zen Center. Talks by Ven. Mahaghosananda, Chagdud Tulku
Rinpoche" Teesugen Glassman Sensei, Jack Kornfield, Zen Master Seung Sahn. Talk by Master
Dhanoa Teachers Lincoln Rhodes and George Bowman, "Journal of a Solo," part I.
Peace

0Ii'

July 1984 (Vol. 3 #3) ..... Prayer and meditation in the nuclear age," report on 1984
lECUIIlmicaI oonference featuring 22 eloquent speakers from Buddhist, Christian, Jewish, Hindu,
Sufi and Native American traditions.
.

about the Buddha 5 Path and the diificul
ties theron:

.

treiniriq.
---'October 1984 (Vol. I #4) ..... The roots of American Buddhism" by Zen Master Seung
Sahn. R.rprm: on the Polish sangha by Master Dharma Teacher Mu Deung Sunim. Chagdud
Tulku Rinpoche on carving a Buddha. A Zen student writes to his Hindu father. Practicing in
Burma ami Thailand by a Vipassana/Zen student. Opening of Diamond Hill Zen Monastery.
Second Annual Congress of the Kwan Urn Zen School.
___

"The

,

original hearl/mind

shines like

pure, clear water with the sweetest
laste, But if the hearl is pure, is our

-

praclice over? No, we must not cling
even to this purity, We must go be
yond all duality, all concepts, all
bad, all good, all pure, all impure,
We must go beyond self and no self.

\:">-

beyond

birth and death.

self to be reborn
this world.

To

see

_.anuary 1985 (Vol. 2 # 1) ...." Women and American Buddhism," 1984 conference at
Rvovideooe Zen Center. Talks by Maurine Freedgood Roshi, Toni Packer, Gesshin Myoko
Midwer .Jan Chozen Soule Sensei, Master Dharma Teacher Barbara Rhodes and Jacqueline
Schwaroz-Mandell. (special 16 page issue)
___

•

a

is the real trouble

�April 1985 (Vol. 2 # 2) ...." How can sitting save this hungry world?" by Zen Master
Seung SaInn. Master Dharma Teacher Lincoln Rhodes on family life and practice. A Korean

of
limitless,

True

___

purity is
untouchable, beyond all opposites
and all crealion.

master ...'JIDdcarver.

The

art

of Zen sword

by Maria Kim.

"

1985 (Vol. 2 # 3) ...." This universe gives us everything" by Zen Master Seung
George Bowman's "Journal of a Solo," part 2. Death of Zen
Master Hae Am. "The flowering of Polish Dharma," by Ellen Sidor. "Engaged Buddhism" by
Ruth KlIem. Stephen Mitchell's unpublished translations of Rilke's Sonnets to Orpheus.

.....,.u1y

___

A Still Forest Pool

was

translated,

Sahn. Ma!mer Dharma Teacher

compiled and

edited by two Western men
pracliced and' look monastic vows
for varying periods with Achaan Chah in
his forest monastery. They have arranged
the book into seven chapters-many less
than
page long-which are either direct
teaching quotes from Achaan Chah or
who

a

stories related about him and his students.
In addition, each seclion is prefaced by a
short

explanalion by

the editors. What

Ven. Maha Ghosananda

re

Thich Nhat Hanh

open to almost any page lo read a
complete and engaging quotation or anec

Jack Kornfield

dote.

a

Joanna

many

words Achaan Chah uses, the concepls
he employs, are often particular to that

style of Theravadan Buddhism.

In

and

"Questions

for the

•

mind is

see

thet. when the tieert./:

unattached,

it is

abiding

in

its normal stele. When it. stirs from
lhe normal because of various

lhoughls and feelings,
of lhoughl construction
in which illusions
lo

see

through

are

the process
takes place,

created. Learn

this process

"
...

3 #1) ."Four posts to build a strong practicing house"> Seen Sa
"The Balancing of American Buddhism" 1985 conference at
...

Providence Zen Center. Panel discussion and talks by Bhikshuni Perna Chodron, Dr. Joanna
Macy,;mrlI Ve. Prabhasa Dharma, Roshi. "Buddhist Faith and Sudden Enlightenment" reviewed.
page

m.e)

ORDER FORM
Volume Two

Volume Three

and others.
___:_jl

____III

____112

Edited

by

____113

Fred

and Dennis

Eppsteiner
Maloney.

The' Path of Compassion is avail
able

"You uiill

..",.,

Volume Orne

Gary Snyder,

and difficulties of oipessene, particularly
the sections eniiiled "Meditation and For

Practice"
I,
Teacher.

Nirn's

this

way the book is a lreasure house of in
struction and insighl into the melhodology

mal

Macy

Februarv 1986 (Vol.
reaching in Europe.

____

(J,(i

can

ways A Still Forest Pool is
manual for vipassana meditation. The

Zen M25l!Ielr Seung Sahn. Article on his recent trip to China. Talks by Dhar�a Master Danette
Choi and Master Dharma' Teacher Lincoln Rhodes. "The 'Heart of Buddhism" reviewed.
.

H. H. the Dalai Lama

sulis, though sometimes choppy as far as
conlinuity of style, is the kind of book you

In

�lNIovember 1985 (Vol. 2 i4) ...." A gentle rain," visit by Vietnamese Zen Master Thich
mat H.auili.. "The sword that kills, the sword that gives life: finding balance in Zen practice" by

___

Robert Aitken-Roshi

by mail for $9.95 per copy. Post
handling charges are $1.05

copies $1.00 per copy (US & Canada)
$2.00 per copy (foreign)
6-50 copies $5.00 total (US & Canada

only)
Foreign,

see

below.

51-100 copies $10.00 total (US & Canada

only)
Foreign,
Tom! copies ordered
Tom! $ enclosed (checks

see

below

___

___

money orders

for one copy and $.25 for each addi
tional copy.

US banks

Rochester

1-5

____II 4

age and

Buddhist Peace

RATES

or

or

only, drawn
their agents)

on

(For
a

*

single copies

more

seas, write

specified

than 5 copies to be sent over
us first and request the cost for
number of

copies.)

ani y

Fellowship

Chapter

P.o_ Box 10605
Rochester, NY 14610.

Send to:

Name
Address
______________________

Since Achaan Chah is himself a monk
and since the context in which he leaches
is monastic, a notable portion of the book

1fagift,smtbywhom?
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�
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BonmSATTVA
ACTION
by Stanley Lombardo

man

cannot

do it." He

a

kitchen

after

bodhisattva n. Buddhism. An enlighten
ed being who, out of compassion, for
goes nirvana in order to save others.

bodhi,

The bodhisattva ideal is

at

the heart of

It has many different for
mulations. One that I like very much goes
like this:

Practice all good
Avoid all evil

Keep your mind pure
Save the many beings
Thus all Buddhas have taught.
This was the answer Tao Lin, an old Chinese
Zen Master, gave to someone who asked
him "What is Buddhism?" Hearing this an
the questioner said that even a child un

swer

derstood that. The Zen Master replied, "A
child may understand ii, but even an old

Judy and I wanted to use in our
marriage vows (we used something else sim
ilar instead):

Vowing together with all world
beings
Together in Buddha's Ocean

our

scullery's

of Great Vows

and says "Good

rnirk,

To

morning!"
That smile and

awkward silence:

every moment of

our lives: waking up to the
completeness of any situation and acting ac
cordingly. The ultimate situation, and the ul
timate response, is expressed in this vow,
which is said first thing in morning practice:
"Sentient beings are numberless. I vow to

serving

trays.
The

phrase "Saving all the people," the
work of the bodhisattva, might be rnisunder
stood as missionary work, converting people
to Buddhism. It doesn't mean that at all, but
simply helping people in whatever way is ap
propriate to their situation. Blancbe and Sar
ah were helping to feed hungry people. lt is
also possible to feed people's minds, 10 help
them by the very clarity of yom own actions.
There's another Zen saying: "When your di
rection is clear, every swing of your arm as
you walk down the street saves aU people."
There are some people who have -practiced
hard for a long time and whose minds are
really clear who have a way about doing the

save

first thing every
lives, but it's got to be activated to
mean anything. This means being completely
to our

open to every

situation, finding

sortium dedicated to
enment

of all the

races

than,

or more

we

help them:

you do? .A colleague
approaches in the hall, you've
can

just heard he has bone-marrow
cancer. Embarrassed, you
want to hurry by with a mum
bled hello but his smile leads

"beings of
intergalactic con
work for the enlight
an

of the

that's

just

what Buddhism

sattva

action ultimately

cosmos. Maybe
is, what bodhi

means.

But however

much the bodhisattva's work may aim at a
cosmic ideal, it is also deeply personal and

simultaneously attain

see this reciprocal
clearly at work and in my mar
riage (marriage being possibly the keenest

process most

that protect our petty interests and block our
minds. In this work other people help us as

What

like science' fiction,

and "to make aware." I

ways to step

around the selfishness and self-consciousness

much,

It'sounds

numberless worlds,"

the Way of Buddha." The old proto-Indo
european root bheud, from which bodhi
(and Buddha) derive, means "to be aware"

alright, and saying it
morning helps give direction

Great Vow

a

simultaneously

attain the Way of Buddha.

intimate: "You and I

them all."

That's

beings of numberless

You and I

simple "Good morning,"

from his center, made the situ
ation complete and helped me wake up to its
completeness. That's what we're-faced with

10

save

worlds

coming right

And I hope we're around 10
a lot longer," as she
the

that my wife

the sink there the old

luminous in

in the soup

to

Zen

13

that, then our minds connected. This con
nection between minds is very important.
There's a wonderful stanza from the Morn
ing Bell Chant (from the Avatarnsaha Sutra)

Theravadin monk who spoke
last night. He turns slowly,

at

shuffled off

our

Stumbling into the dark Zen
morning
bows, don't recognize at first

do it

saliva, being]

visited

Center kitchen before
at

"Just thank God we're here

is

Zen Buddhism.

an

Munindra

when

Center:

do this." And Sarah: "Amen.

enlight
enlightenment +
essence

other

scene

SI. John's, asked by
the cafeteria director 10 lead
the staff in prayer: Blanche,

If you look up "bodhisattva" in a good
dictionary you will find something like this:

"one whose

ordinary things that touches and awak
people's minds. I remember this

most
ens

Blanche and Sarah, first gen
eration holocaust Jews,

volunteering

[Sanskrit,

thar it is very

to

Catholic church:

Kansas Zen Center

enment":

meant

keep one's mind dear and prac
t ice compassion. On the other hand, this is
everyone's original nature, and bodhisanvas
are to be found everywhere. Two old Jewish
women I know, for instance. Here's a poem
about them working in a soup kilchen run by
difficult

JUNE1986

test of Zen

be

aware

partner's
ness

the constant effort to

awakens the' other.

Seeing

the

opposite

the consequences in suffer
and confusion-both for the marriage, for

also and

ing

practice):

and to make aware, seeing how one
awareness and action out of aware

"you

realizing

and I," and for the world of people we
a much larger world than we usually

affect,

suspect. When I see this I am moved to
renew the great vow and
try, try, try for
10,000 years, finish the great work of life and
death, and save all people from suffering. 0
-

ask "How's it

going,
Gerhard?" and he knows you
mean it and starts talking,
This is called helping each
you to

other in the great work of life

& death.
Gerhard knew that I

self-conscious.

AROMA- THERAPEUTIC INCENSE $5. ea. 3/$12.
J. CROW CO.
Old Tenney Road, New Ipswich, NH 03071

His

was

embarrassed, and
helped dissolve

smile

CLASSIFIED
ADS
__ ...-...::

__ �.

The

..

1-

..

_.

�

of c1assifieds is S.15 per word.
"Please send your ads and a cited: or money
order to PRIMARY POINT. Kwan Um Zen
rate

School,

Senior

Dharma

teacher
Stanley
Professor of Classics at thi!
University of Kansas, helped edit two of Zen
Master Seung Sahn's books, Bone of Space
(poetry) and Only Don't Know (teaching
letters), He is currently compiling and editing
a book en tilled Ten Gates:
Kong-an Study
wi/I, Zen Master Seung Sahn, With his wife,
Judith Rottman (whose poetry appears else

Lombardo,

a

where in this issue), he established the Kan
Zen Center in Lawrence in 1978.

sas

A

gift subscription
of PRIMARY

528 Pound Road, Cumberland, RI

02864 ..

POINT will be

appreciated by your
friends.

JOIN 11IE ASSOCIAnON OF AMERICAN

BUDDHISI'S.
FOR BROCHURE

WRITE AMERICAN

BUDDHIST
301 W. 4SIh SL
New \brl<. NY 11036'

RESIDENT SPACES
Providence Zen Center,

ticing community

•
are

available

at

.

the

Zen Buddhist prac
and training center. The
a

BUDDHIST
MEDITATION
SUPPLIES

Center is under the direction of Zen Master
Seung Sahn and is the head temple of the

Zen Meditation

May 26

to

Au'gust 24-

An intensive program of
Zen meditation, work,
and study in the beautiful

San Jacinto Mountains
of Southern California.
Attend all or part.
ZCLA Zen Mountain Center
923 S. Normandie Avenue
Los Angeles, California 90006

Kwan Urn Zen School.

on

50

vidence Zen Center, 528 Pound Road, Cum
berland, Rl 02864. 401-769-6464_
THE PROVIDENCE ZEN CENTER is look
ing to fill two staff positions: Director and Fi
nancial

Manager.

The Director is

a

full-time

and pays room and board and a sal
ary. Financial Manager is a half-time position
and pays room and board. For further infor

position

mation about either

job, please contact the
Director, Providence Zen Center, 528 Pound
Road, Cumberland; RI 02864. 401-769-6464.
JUNE 23-JULY 2 VIPASSANA RETREAT
with Ruth Denison at Breirenbush Commun

ity, Healing, Retreat, Conference Center.
Breitenbush, a restored hot springs resort, is
60 miles east of Salem. Oregon, 100 miles
from
Public
Portland.
transportation
available. $23/day covers vegetarian meals,
cabin accommodations, hot springs. i'or re
gistration, information, please contact Brei
tenbush, P.O. Box 578, Detroit, OR 97342.
(503) 854-350 I.
THE

(213) 387-2351

It is located

of woods and fields in Cumberland, RI,
20 minutes outside of Providence. For fur
ther information contact the Director, Pro
acres

NEW

nounces

HAVEN

ZEN

CENTER

near

Stetues Cushions» Benches
Bells & Gongs. Altar Supplies
Incense Clothing. Books & Tapes
Rosaries. Posters» Jewelry
»

•

.

an

availability of additional residen
as of July or August 1986. Space

the

tial space
will be available either for individuals
5 +

RETAIL & WHOLESALE

or as a

apartment. The Center is located
the Yale campus in a culturally rich ur

room

ban environment. For information, contact:
New Haven Zen Center, 193 Mansfield St.,
New Haven, CT 065 J I. (203) 7R7-OO12.

For fully illustrated and annotated
41-page CATALOG, send $1,00 to:
SHASTA ABBEY BUDDHIST SUPPLIES
Dept. P, P.O. Box 199,. Mt. Shasta, CA 96067
Tel. (916) 9264208
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KWAN UM ZEN SCHOOL

ZEN CENTERS

administrative offices at 528 Pound Road

Cumberland, RI 02864
ANN ARBOR ZEN CENTER

KRAKO\\' ZEN CENTER

6 Geddes

ul.

Heights

Ann Arbor, MJ 48104
(313) 761-3770

Boguslawskiego 2/18

Krakow
POLAND

COMUNIDADE ZEN DE SAO.
LEXINGTON ZEN CENTER
345 Jesselin Drive

PAULO
Rua Mariano Procopio 76
V. Monumento
Sao Paulo, S.P.
BRASIL
270-7084

Lexington, KY 40503
(606)277-2438

TAHL MAH SAH ZEN CENTER
1025 So. Cloverdale Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90019

W ARSA W ZEN CENTER

(213)934-0330

POLAND

04-962 Warszawa Falenica
ul. Malowiejska 24

LODZ ZEN CENTER

AFFILIATES

ul. Czernika 15/49
92-539 Lodz

CAMBRIDGE ZEN CENTER
199 Auburn Street
_..

�.

POLAND

Cambridge, MA 02139
(617)576-3229

LUBLIN ZEN CENTER

ZE"II GROUP at ANNANDAI.E

c/o Emil Wacior

c/o Dan Sedia

168 Fourth Street

Il(l\ 5

Providence, RI 02906
(401)861-3646 or 274-4026

ul. Fr.

Arnsztajnowej

7

CENTRO ZEN DE PALMA
DHARMA SA

Lublin

Annandale-on Hudson, NY 12504

POLAND

AIKIDO AI DOJO

C/San Feilo, 6
07012, Palma de Mallorca

NEW HAVEN ZEN CENTER

6727 S. Millon SI

BORIMSA ZEN BUDDHIST TEMPLE

New Haven, cr 06511

(71)22-77-37

Seaside, C A 93955

ONTARIO ZEN CENTRE
c/o Bushido-k an

40 W 17th Street #4A
New York, New York 10011

700 Weston Road

(212)645-5149

Toronto, Ontario M6N 3R2

Modern Martial Arts Institute

26 R lie

Bcrgcrc

-

40.:

FRANCE

PROVIDENCE ZEN CENTER
528 Pound Road
Cumberland, RI 02864
Office (401)769-6464
Personal: (401)769-2499

Berkeley, CA 94709
(415)548-7649
GDANSK ZEN CENTER
Gdansk 80-244

Ojai, CA 93023
(805)646-8343

Gloucester, MAOl930
(617)283-9308

POEP KW ANG

COMUNIDAD AHABAH

Miguel Palavecino
265 Main Street-Apt. 606
Toronto, Ontario M4C 4x3

Ca Dernuru-Miercs

CANADA

Gerona,

(416)691-0875
SHIM GUM DO ZEN SWORD CENTER
203 Chestnut Hill Avenue

Brighton,

16 Birch View

Epping,

SZCZECIN ZEN GROUP
c/o Hanna Balcerek

Hwa Gve Sah
487 Su Yu

KANSAS ZEN CENTER
1115 Ohio Street
Lawrence, KS 66044

To

Dong
Bong Ku, Seoul 132

KOREA

.

this

issue, PRIMARY
POINT will be published three times a
year instead or quarterly, and will be 16
pages instead or 12. Please note Ior ad
vertising and news copy, our new dead

lines will be

September I (Ior the Octo
ber issue), January I (Ior the February
issue) and May I (Ior the June issue).

CHICAGO MEDIT A TION CENTER

ul.

5049 North Major, #1
Chicago, IL 60630
(312)286-4699

70-508 Szczecin
POLAND

Henryka Poboznego 10/15

.

THE DHARMA BUDDHIST TEMPLE OF

ZENTRUM FUR BUDDHISMUS
UND BEWUSSTES LEBEN

HAWAII

1m

Kalani-i ki Street
Honolulu, HI 96821
(808)373-3408

D-5421 Kemmenau-Bad Ems

1294

(82)902-2663

(913 )842-8909

MA 02135

(617)787-1506

Essex

ENGLAND

CENTE.R

KOREA 340-32

DO JANG

c/o

CHEONG GAK ZEN CENTER

SEOUL INTERNATIONAL ZEN

Nam-Do

with

CAPE ANN ZEN GROUP
c/o Linda Parker
2 Stage Fort

(206)783-8484

Sa Cheon Ri
Deok San Myeon Yesan-Gun

Starting

POLAND

OJAI FOUNDATION
P.O. Box 1620

SPAIN

SEA TILE DHARMA CENTER
1147 NW 57th Street
Seattle, W A 98107

JEONG HYE SA ZEN CENTER

�EADERS

ul. Kosynierow 12
75-232-Koszalin

Stanslaw

c/o Alan Redman

Grunwaldzka 121126
POLAND

Chung-Cheng

BYTOM ZEN GROUP

POLAND

7500') Paris

EMPTY GATE ZEN CENTER
1800 Arch Street

KOSZALIN ZEN GROUP
c/o Bozena Narloch

Zgola
ul. Konstytucji 101 a/3
41-906 By tom

CE"iTRE ZEN I)E I'ARIS-I)HARMA SA

Cumberland, RI 02864
(401 )765-5007

(408) 394-9129

,c/o

CANADA

DIAMOND HILL ZEN MONASTERY
528 Pound Road

Gainesville, FL 32601
(904 )373-7567

535 Williams Avenue

(203)787-0912

CHOGYE INTERNATIONAL ZEN
CENTER

GAINESVILLE ZEN CIRCLE
c/o Jan Sendzimir
562 NE 2nd Ave.

rcct

Whinier, CA 90601

193 Mansfield Street

SPAIN

DHARMA HOPE ZEN GROUP

Kirschengarten 26

GERMANY
02603-12424

PRIMARY POINT
WELCOMES LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: your agreements, disagreements. and
alternative viewpoints on the articles we run; as well as statements you may wish to

Personal

Questions?

If you have
life or Zen

personal questions about your
practice we encourage you to

make

on

issues you feel will interest other readers.

write to any of the six Master Dharma
Teachers. Soen Sa Nim will continue

Please write:

answering his mail, but his extensive travel
ling, especially outside the United States,
often forces considerable delays in his

Beads
Kwan Urn Zen School

528 Pound Road

response.

Cumberland, RI 02864

Available in sets of 27, $4.00; or
108, $6.00 (price includes postage)

pRIMARYpoINT

And

a

limited supply

of Bodhi Seed beads'

from Korea, 108, $15.00.

SUBSCRIPTION fORM
To receive

a

one-year

subscription

to

PRIMARY POINT (4 issues), I

am

enclosing:

o 510.00 for United States
o 511.00 for Canada and Mexico
o 520.00 for Foreign
Send payment in U.S. doUars only, to Kwan Urn Zen School, PRIMARY POINT,
528 Pound Road. Cumberland, RI 02864.

All

proceeds donated

AMARA'S

Canadian and foreign customers: We cannot accept your personal checks unless they
drawn on a U.S. bank. Please send Canadian Postal MolU!Y Orders in U.S.

bank

or

Money

Orders,

or

bank checks

payable

on

o Please put me 00 your mailing list.
o Here's my (tax-deductible) contribution to help produce PRIMARY POllIrT.
o Affilitated with a Buddhist or other religious organization

N�

c�

63 Warren Ave.
Providence, RI

(name of group)

_

.

SH'ut

_

�

�

serving

Featuring
Vegetarian dishes
Fresh Fish 8r Poultry

any U.S.

banker's agency.

______________

THE KWAN UM ZEN SCHOOL

Lunch 8r Dinner

are

dollars. International Postal

to

Restaurant

(401)621.8919
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INFORMATION ABOUT THEKWANUMZEN SCHOOL
The Teachers: Zen Master Seung Sahn is
.he first Korean Zen Master to live and

teachers,
centers

.each in the West. He is the 78th Patriarch
in the Korean Chogye Order, and became a
Zen Master in his native Korea at the age of
22. After teaching in Korea and Japan for
many years, he came to the United States in

and

founded

30 Zen

affiliated groups in the United
States, Canada, Brazil, Europe and Korea.
These centers comprise the Kwan Urn Zen
School. The Providence Zen Center is Head.
Temple in the United States. In 1984 a
Kwan Urn 'Zen School of Poland was
formed which includes five Zen Centers and
two

affiliated groups, of which the Head

Temple is Warsaw Zen Center.
Soen Sa Nim travels worldwide leading
retreats and teaching Buddhism. In recent
years he has been doing more intensive in
ternational peace work, bringing people of
many countries and religious traditions to
gether to demonstrate world peace. In 1985
he was presented with the World Peace
!
Award by the International Cultural Feder
ation, under the auspices of the Korean
government. Working to strengthen the

I

.

connection

between

American

Zen

Zen

and

and

Korean Buddhism, he has established the
Seoul International Zen Center in Korea

talk. These events are free and open to the
public. Some centers also offer personal
interviews each month with the teachers in
Introduction to Zen

and

newcomers can

Ashes

on the Buddha
Only Don't
collections of his teaching letters

stories, and
Space.

and Zen

Bone of

a

given "inga"-authority to lead
and teach kong-an practice-to six

senior students.

Called

for a day, with instruction on meditation,
question periods, informal discussions and

Membership: If you would like

information

'1

2-8

Short Intensive Retreats (Y ong Maeng
Jong Jin, or "Leap like a' tiger while
sitting"): Each month many of the Zen

New Haven, Introduction
to Zen Workshop

centers hold silent meditation retreats for 3

13-15

days under the direction of Zen Master
Seung Sahn or one of the Master Dharma
Teachers. The daily schedule includes 12
hours of sitting. bowing, chanting, working
and eating in traditional temple style. Per
sonal interviews and Dharma talks are given
by the Zen teacher. Advance reservation is
necessary and requires a $11) non-re

21-22

Empty Gate (LR)
Bath, ME (RS) Contact

7

or a

22

bi-monthly
internarioual

most

is

in

POINT (3 issues
up-to-dare calendar

the

NEWSLETTER.

POINT.

at

5-24

10-31

of

Opening

9O-day

July

29

Cambridge, 1 day sitting
(GB)

4-6

Providence (RS)
Zen Buddhist Temple,

14-19

Ann Arbor

Oct.

4-6

Kido at Providence (*)

Nov.

17

separ

25-27
2-3

School

Beginning of 9O-day win
Kyol Che at Jung Hye
Sah, Korea (MDSN)

teacher to be announced.

GB, George Bowman; BR, Barbara Rhodes;
LR, Lincoln Rhodes; MDSN, Mu Deung
Sunim; JP, Jacob Perl; RS, Richard Shrobe.

Seattle

(MDSN)
Cambridge (BR)
New Haven (*)

retreat

Please call the appropriate Zen Center to
confirm these dates and teachers, and make,
your retreat reservations at least two weeks
in advance. Retreat leaders are indicated by
their initials: SSN, Zen Master Seung Sahn;

schedule)
18-20

Providence, conference on
"Healing the Mind and
Spirit"

*

ate article on SSN's

long Kyol Che's (one each in
Poland, Korea and the United States) and a

14-16

on

America (includes LR)
Ecumenical festival and
dedication of Lotus
Shrine in Y ogaville, VA.

(includes SSN. See

offers three

Sept.

Haven, work

ter

Zen Buddhism in North
18-20

New

(Zen Lotus

Society) conference

Providence

Providence, 21-day Kyol
Che (BR). Intensive sitting
similar to winter Kyol
Che, talks and interviews
by Master Dharma Teach
ers. Registration: mini
mum two days.
Warsaw, 21-day Kyol Che
(LR)

22-24

sum

mer Kyol Che at Dia
mond Hill Zen Monastery

one-week intensive. The School

For

and

Congress
Birthday Ceremony

the

most

up-to-date schedule,

your local Zen Center
Kwan Urn Zen School,
contact

or

the

The Official Kwan Urn Zen School

Letters of Zen Master

T�Shirt

ONLY DON'T KNOW

Four-color hand silkscreen
on silver Tvshirt

Seung Sahn, the

first Korean Master to live and teach in the West, in
which he responds to Western students' questions
about daily life. Zen Master Seung Sahn carries on an
extensive correspondance with his students worldwide,
personally answering every letter written to him. Only
Don't Know contains a rich choice of letters representing the broad range of the modern Zen student's
concerns and the responses of a master. (Four Seasons

he

Non-members may subscribe for $6.00 per
year, and $10.00 per year for PRIMARY

KUZS Director for
details.

3 BOOKS BY ZEN MASTER SEUNG SAHN

Zen Master

t

PRIMARY

year). The

Opening of 90-day sum
mer Kyol Che at Jeung
Hye Sah, Korea
Providence (SSN)
Cambridge (SSN)

SSN's

Contemporary letters of

newspaper,

the

10

and

SPECIAL EVENTS

14

Aug.

Only Don't Know, The Teaching
Seung Sahn

_!jee subscription

NEWSLETTER

CALENDAR
23

May

June

lunch.

periods

Dharma

Master

per

and formal silent meals. Personal in
terviews and Dharma talks are given fre-:
quently. Registration is for 90 days, 21-day

book of poetry,

He has
retreats

awareness.

a

RETREAT AND

Workshops: Beginners
experience Zen practice

9O-Day Intensive Retreat (Kyol Che or
"Tight Dharma"): Conducted in total
silence, long intensive meditation retreats
are
powerful tools for examining and
clarifying our lives. The daily schedule in
cludes 12 hours of sitting, bowing, chanting

and

rates for members/are reduced and include

school when available.

our

students who wish to may become monks
and live the traditional monastic life in the
original practice style of Bodhidharma.

published Dropping

Chanting Retreats (Kido): Several times a
year chanting retreats are held. A Kido is
powerful training in keeping a one-pointed
mind and using group energy to deepen
to become a
member of the Kwan Urn Zen School, you
may either contact the Zen center or affi
liate nearest you, or become a member-at-

Training Programs: Each Zen center holds
meditation practice every morning and
evening, and a weekly Introduction to Zen

or

to the School. You
do not have to be a member to participate
in any of the training programs. However,

large by writing directly

page for details.

are:

fundable deposit.

Know,

summer Kyol Che at Pro
vidence Zen Center. See schedule on this

giving public

and the Diamond Hill Zen Monastery in the
United States. At Diamond Hill, Zen

Soen Sa Nim has

short three-week

Center of New York.

centers and

.

retreats and

to

America

George Bowman, Cambridge Zen Center;
Barbara Rhodes and Lincoln Rhodes, Pro
vidence Zen Center; Mu Deung Su Nlm,
Tahl Mah Sah Zen Center; Richard Shrobe
and Jacob Perl, Chogye International Zen

(Honored Zen Teacher) by his students.
over

travel

in

talks. The Master Dharma Teachers

the

Soen Sa Nim has established

regularly

affiliates

abroad, leading

Providence Zen
Center, now located in Cumberland, Rhode
Island. He is addressed as "Soen Sa Nim"
1972

they
and

."
f

Send 10:

Kwan UmZen School
Rd., Cumberland, RI.

528 Pound

02864

t

Only $10"
(plus $1." post. & hand.)
Indicate size: S, M L XL
'

,

Proceeds benefit Kwan Urn Zen School

�
-to
;;;

Foundation, 1982) $6.95.

Droppinq

bh�1WlXC��fCS

�:I���U���I,�, !

.

fishes on !be
Buddha

SCUllY Sahn

.

COl\lpllcd'lId
Ulilcd uy
SlcphclI Mllcilcil

m�bl��'C10N
Dropping Ashes on the
Master Seung Sahn

Buddha,

The

Teaching

of Zen

Pants. Zafus • Mats. Incense. Buddhas
Malas • Benches • Books • Etc.

irreverent and often hilarious record of the
of Zen Master Seung Sahn with his Ameri
can students. Consisting of stories, formal Zen inter
views, Dharma speeches, and the Zen Master's spon
taneous interactions with his students. (Grove Press,
1976) $4.95.
A

suppues

delightful,

encounters

Wholesale
&
Retail

BONE OF SPACE

(617) 492-4793

/I, l'tll \' .... 1" \I,\!'oll H :-.11 M ..... ,\IIN

Me & Visa

Accepted

For
Bone of

Space,

Zen Poems

by

Master

Seung Sahn

Catalog

Since the

rang Dynasty, poetry has been used to ex
press the experience of Zen. These poems by Zen
Master Seung Sahn continue that tradition of using
words to point to original nature. (Four Seasons

Send $1.00

Foundation, 1982) $4.95.

c/o
These books can be found
nearest Zen Center.

at

your 10Cdi bookstore

or at

your

Cambridge

199 Auburn

Zen

Center, Dept. P

v

St., Cambridge, MA 02139
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t

Teacher

the
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(and skilled
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Iruru Poland. Just ln nn the Kv

coming

rl't\c:,corating project
by Abbot Mark Houghton and Maxicr

Dharma

t

USA, there

led

carpenter)

George Bowman i, undcrwav, to t rv to
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POLAND AND USA
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work
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SUMMER PROGRAMS
at the
ZEN CENTER OF
SONOMA MOUNTAIN

discus

INTRODUCTION TO ZEN
WORKSHOP

by Joe Gorin, co-founder or the
,

Mass"

Buddhist

He has invited

mala who
i uarv

lI'as

being

Peace

Fellow

guest [rom Guate
sheltered by the Sane
a

Movement in the United

States, and

peaCl.:\\,orkcr rccently rcleased
months in prison ror dismantling

from
a

a

Orientation for beginners to learn Soro
Zen meditation, Buddhist perspective,
form and "ritual, informal discussion,
21

June

Sept,

18

Pershing

Thc Calli bridge Zcn Centcr is almost

rull,

rcports nC\I" dircctor Janc McLaughlin,
lI"ith 25 rcsiclenls. 10 or lI"hom camc in the

3 MOMT'" 'NTEN5IVE 'tEN
AND ZEN ART-S TRIc"NtHG

Month,long period of mindfulness and
peaceful schedule of pro'
strations, chanting, meditation, work,
study, formal meals, interviews,
constancy in

Includes: Daily Training in Zazen (Zen Meditation)
Introduction to Zen Practice Weekend Course Series
Monthly Week-long Silent Meditation Retreat (Sesshin)
Daily Work Practice, Art Practice, Body Practice
and The Following Courses:

The Zen Brush (Sumi-e Painting) with Kazuaki
Tanahashi ($300)
June 26
29
Buddha Mokucho (Wood Carving) with Zen monk,
Rev, Seido Suzuki ($125)
The Lotus in the Fire (The Practical Art of
July 18 20
Everyday Life) with Dr, baniel Doen Silberberg ($125
July 30 Aug 3 Mountains 8. Rivers (Silent Bat-k-packing
Retreat) with Bruno Kyoshin Zupp ($160)
August 8 10 The Japanese Zen Garden (Aesthetics and
hands-on techniques) with Fred Kasan Hagy ($125)
August 7 10 Secrets, Settings, & Characters (Writers'
Retreat) with Maureen Brady ($160)
August 12 17 Zen Arts Celebration (Traditional & Emerging
Western Arts explored as Practice) with instructors
in Tea Ceremony, Flower Arranging, Bamboo Flute,
15

-

il$1T5Week

$450 month

SESSHIN RETREAT
'

aws;:J7:;:;·:.-;:v.c:�-tsffl=h�)aL.i �"

June 10

$25

GUEST PRACTICE PROGRAM

July 6-Aug:

..

20
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practice, political action, alternatives
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Bodhivauvu vlonk and Senior Dharma
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Buddhist and Nat ivc American reachers. on
topics such a,\ tai chi, Native American spir
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Self and
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many details of Soen Sa Nim's trip
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Solomon
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series on "Healing
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xiucc January, Distinguished speakers in
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Silent meditation intensive to "Still the
Mind" in a daily schedule of prostra,
tions, chanting, 5 hours meditation,
work, dharma talks, interviews, formal
meals,

$18 day

July 20,27
Oct, 2,5

$126 f;"\\-time
$ 54 full time

ONE DAY SITTING
For beginners to experience a taste ()f
silence in moderate schedule of prostra

tion, meditation, chanting, work,
door

walking,

Sept,

6

out·

$15

-

-

-

-

On 80

Calligraphy,

22

-

etc,

ryu

Suzuki-roshi,

6367 Sonoma Mountain Road
Santa Rosa, CA 95404

the retreat, and Michael Elta,
Abbot of the Center.

founder

and

SPRING, WIND
CULTURAL

BUDDHIST
DHARMA
*

*

FORUM

($325)

or $500/month
covers
lodging, meals
and tuition for all courses, Non-residents may take indiVidual
courses (fee includes lodging, meals & tuition for the course)
-

To

rffim
@§

register contact:
ZEN MOUNTAIN
Box 197 P

,

Mt.Tremper,

MONASTERY

South Plank Road
NY 12457
(914) 688-2228

BUDDHIST
PEACE

*

FEATURES
BUDDHIST
NEWS
ART
"CROSS

TALES
CULTURAL EVENTS

707/545,8105

24 Warrior Spirit (The Art of Effective Communication
& Action) with Dr, Jules Shuzen Harris ($125)

Residency: $1200/3 months,
FIRST ZEN RETREAT AT THE new Ann
Arbor Zen Center in Michigan, At left,
Master Dhara teacher Jacob Perl, who led

*

*

quarterly journal dedicated to promoting spiritual culture
and practice in the nuclear age, The journal is devoted to the
Way of Wisdom and Enlightenment through the practice of

FELLOWSHIP
Membership

A

,

:_>.

Buddhist meditation, and seeks to serve as a vehicle for
social expression and action, As Buddhists we are concerned
with peace in the world, the spiritual awakening of all be
ings, and encounter with different cultures and religions, It
has been the traditional Buddhist attitude towards all to pro
mote friendliness and harmony even at our own sacrifice,
and to transform self and others for new inspiration and
new culture, We uphold this Buddhist spirit of change and

To become

To subscribe, rcmit SIS/vr. (528/2 yr.)
or 1\,'1.0. in U.S. fund.; to: Spring Wind. -10 Gwyn lie A{'('I1UI!, To/'tH/lo.
Ollfllrio MoK 2C3. CO/llIti!/. Indude yOllr H(I/)I,' (lll(f flll/mililillg address witll
pos/al ('or/E'. Spring Wind /5 pllhli:./n'd by the Zi!1I LollIS Society. (I IILlIl-profit

rdiSiollS ory,fllli:alioll.

a

Form

member & ttl receive the BPF

newsletter

please send $1 S to:
Buddhist Peace Fellowship. PO Box 4650.

quarterly

Berkeley. CA

Name

evolution,

by cheque

the Center is under the di,

ofJakusho Kwong'roshi, dharma
successor to Soto Zen lineage of Shun,

-

August

acres,

rection

Address

94704

